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.· -: .. {. 
_The feeding h?bits, t!nergy int.a!:c,· ·ilnc orey prefer~t'\ces of 
. '\ ' . 
_ H.~rnaru's _arne_;icaims welre exa;,ine~ in the labor~.to_r_y. _ Preference t.ra~. 
'dete~i~'ed by placing various anin9is irr tanki' ~Tith lobs~ers. Thi$ 
.( ·' 
. ' 
co~firrned that sea urchins' crabs' rnu_ssels' .a~d pe•riwinkles are rea'!lily' .• -c· . ·. 
eaten J>y · l~bs tE7rs. F_eeding ~-1as obser~ed at ~igh't using an infrared 
'· . ' ;· 
light and .the feeding action~ were des~r''i,bed. The. caloric ·intake of 
' i 
. • .. ·a . 
· four · lobsters· mai-nt·ai~ed · for one year, t\-19 at- 15 C. were r.teasured. 
1 • ·J , . •(' ' . . ' ., 
,..-. 
It varied dire-ctly witp ·fluctuations in - the: w~_ter tenperature. It ·was 
. .. 
• J' 
., . ·. 
) di :ectly on the · sea water _teM\)erature. _,-:Thus ·?S lobster food they are 
~ • ' ~ _.: •• • • \ · • • - • ,...~.'-\;1( • 
more easil:· acquired ~uring t:;·<.:: c.::J :i8r' ·-·i!:tc:r r..o:1!::fs .. 
• • • • J • • ' 
·. A ~istr~butior. st~dy cd'fis i C:er:ed be~- fooc·_ <!'!1( 'Jottom :tY?e. · It 
indicated a direct· · corr~lation between landings and distribution of ' · 
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Homarus americanus (Milne-Edwards, :r83 7') , occurR on t he <>as tern co.as t 
~ . '\ ' . )r 
.. of ~~rth J\merica: from ,North Carolina to Henley Harbour, Labrador · 
I ~ 
(Templeman, 1940). ,. It is most,, a~undant in the centre of its -range; 
' \~' ·' ~ , .. ~ . 
the most productive areas (fro~:~¥~e 1950. commercial landings cited by 
,. 
-~ f • ~ 
Wilder, 1954) being·southern Nova Scotia, southern Gulf of.St. Lawrence 
~nd ~he ~o~st of - ;Main~_. ~:;l70,?· Newfoundland, the largest landings (also ,. 
. ...~ \~ \ ~ 
probably the greatest ab ··tiaans;e)_ are on the West, Coast and in Notre 
I. 
Dame Bay (Canada Fisher:ies Statistics Annual, 1956-1969) . 
• • .._..,.f 
It) spite of t'he fact that the lobster i-s commerci~lly quite 
'S ·. 
valuabler(cash ·value in Newfo~ndland is 9% of the. landed ~e- of_ 
.. 
•· ,fisheries pro.d\}cts, T~pleman, 1966), ~here ~s very 'J.i~tle; info~~ 
't!m it's food habits and how thes~ ihfluenc,e it's loc,a1 distribu'tion and 
abundance (~ewis, 1~70). _The objectives of this investigation . were to 
1 determin~ the composit:hon of th.e diet of lobsters in Newfoundland; · their 
prey· preferences; mr:chanisms of·· feeding; year_1y nutritional requirements 
' i 
as related to the s·ea water temperature; their rela~ionship with sea 
~ . C(} I 
urchins; and the . influence . of 0tom type and prey abundance on their 
.. popula t;i.ons. 
·(, . 
f.; 
In addition to the economic benefits of fhe f i shery, lobsters 
a1sofcan ha~e ~ great' effect ,on their ~nvironment. ~or instance, in 
"-'>~.) . 
· areas with a high den'sity of lobsters the sea ~chin ~opulation is · · 
~re_ duc.ed and kelp anq other algae that the sea .l.U'Chin fee'ds on incr .eases . 0 ' . (Himmelmann; 1969 and Mann and Breen ~ ·1972). /conversely wh~re lobster 
popula tibns are 
,. 
! ....._, 
sea urchins are abundant and the rocks are .bar e 



















of kelps and. most other ~lge3:e. tonsequently, it· - ~•TOuJ.d be _,expec~ed that · 
I "' 




. mollu&ks , etc. 
Not only do 'lqbsters control sea. urchih popul:ations hence 
.. 
·. {lff~cting the amount of algae present (~ann and Rreen, 1972), but .tpey · 
r' 
·cdmpete with .Cancer ~orealis and irroratus. iz:t Nova Scotia, C. " irroratus 
. ' 
... 
belng found coommonly on sand here (Scarratt and I:owe, ~ 1972), rather than 
· on rock. 
---
... I . 
~To· cognize the impor~ance of the lobster on the ecolo~y of -the 
. 
subtidal ·areas in Newfoundlaptl~ it is impe_rative to determine both the 
\ 
composi tio'n of lob~ter . diet and any _pre~e~ences ( in this diet. Also 
thei;. fee_ding behaviour" could indicate why one prey species is more 
• , 
. - -
popular than another.· FoJ: instance:, b~-cause _£.· irroratus has weaker 
. . 
· claws than C. bQrealis -and.)w is easier to c_aptu!e, it is more of·tEm 
. utilized than ·c. bore~lis as iobster' food (Weiss·, 19°70) • 
.... 
In light of the close ·associati,on between lobsters a"4 sea 
·~ 0 . 
urchins, studies were done to ·ascertain the force· with which a sea 
' • • • "' / " \ I .- k 
urchin grips it's ,substrate· and how tlifs varies with t.empera'tu~~-
• • ~- 0 • • ,.. I 0 • • • 
• >:. ,... ' I .11 • 
will inai·cate if sea -.urchins are ;ore readily .available at. an~ one -time 
This 
. . . 
' ·,-
of the yeaJ as P.iey species for lobsters. I . 0 
/ 
_The yearly nutritional requirements of. lobsters are importac t 0 
.for two roeasons: .fi~st ', .. how m~ch of ~ne species does a lobst~r ~on . ~e 
· at various temper'atureso and . secondly, does the temperature control ow I · 






q - • • • • 
much it conslll)les. From this so~e'thing of th.e energy fi_ow;'· can be deduced o,. ' 
and also · the pr essure '!n the invertebr,a~e prey species. 
Last is the coJtrelation between the l 'aborato-ry experiments 
. . .... 
. and what occurs in the environment. WitHe laboratory ~tu~~es are lo 
./ 
. '.g . 
. , 
.' . 












- ~ , ,., 
-worthwhile," ' they._.can 'not "be applie~ in sam~ cas.es to the envil:o~ment. 
. .. 
Ennis 
~ ,, \ ' 
found th~t' the growth increme~t w{~h lob'sters kept and, fed in 





and Ennis; 1971)~ In addition to this, the question of whether lobsters 
. . . 
are located in .certain .habitats because of ·the' bottom type or presemce:' 
of .food was invest:gated. Te~pleman an~ T.ibbo ' (\t45) · s~~te4 t~at'•l~bster 
dis~ribution is · governed by larval drift but the presence of food aqd 
habitat· could also influence this. 
Since lobsters· are widely i:lis tributed, the~ . can be expected to 
: h 'ave ·variable behavi~u.ral pat terns over this wide range. Thus, a studt 
. . 
.. · of the above mentione'd fa~ts ;ln Ne~foundland j,s imperative both for 'the 
' 
· lobstElr fis!1ery and f or the eco.logy of the m~fne environment; both--of 
• • • l' 
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'.., MATERIALS ANp METHODS- • · ' . -





. I;obsters w~re .ob-tained f·or t;he prefete~ce experiments by self 
. " - • . ·c• . ,, . \ . • . 
I • 
- .. . ' ,conta~ned· underwater ~:reathin~, apparatus (SCUBA)' , a_nd by purchasing them 
" ' 
· . fr~m loc_al fis.hertnen (se-e ·-~ppendix A) t ~11 of the .,sampling sit~s 'J?.eing 
- . . 
I • ' ... • • , · ,, ~~' 
located on tl)~ Avalon Penittsula (see Figure 1). A ·permit allowing 
. t· . - . 
' ~ 
l .pbsters, to be · sampl~d . using S'CUBA 't~chnigues '!Jas obtained •frbm the·· • .•• 
f , , tJ I 1 ., 
0~ k . - • 
· . Depar.tm'ent of. Fisheries (no.J · Department of the Environment) co\l'ering · 
- , • · I 
.. 
the periods from April tq .September, T97l ~nd _from June to ·Septemb~r ~ 
. . 
. "'... . 
. 
, . . 
.1972. Foo,d for the lobsters 'was cc:HJ_e~ted from :h'oth Log)r . Bay and 
. . •. / \ . I . • . 
Outer Cove (~~e 'Figure 1) at . two week i;t~_rvals thro'ugh1'rtt;: · ·th~ study 
" l ~ • • • 
period and these were kept alive in continuously flwing ~.ea water at 
- . . ( . 
the M~ien.c~s R~sear~h Labor~ tor;' (~S~). • ·.{1 ••• 
- The 1obsters were · placed in t anks' · (S-6x27ux17cm) a·t th~' MSRL.' 
r· The s~a w a te.r in these' tank~ . was ne..,..;: .:ore . ~ h~~ f2 :0 ° C ...... ~~-££~[": t from 
..;! '\ · ' I I• 
·, 
·ambient sea water" at a d.ep'th of 10 meters in Logy Bay: " The tanl<s wer~ 
I •• I' . 
o ,, .. I I 1, 0 
. • • I . ~ 
~CO'{e,re-d over with qlack plas~:f.c gfirbage ~ag~ ~o _reduce~isua~ ·\d~st~rb~nces 
from the labo~atory·. ~ Ea~h 'of. thes.e tanks wa13 divfded i~ half '· hs,iug a · ' 
. ~ . . ~ .. 
t \ ' . ~ ~ 
meshed-in f:rame (built by M?.RL' t echnical staff) 1 Artificial burtows 
'-. 1 " . . o I I ) . , 
Jllade of rfe).d -tile ~W.f;!;e added ' to the tanks·. , . \· .. \ 
. .. ·. . . .,.. .\ \ 
A known weight (to' n·e~rest 1/10 of a gr am) · of . li~e-" food wcrs 
agded to t~e tankS"·w·i-th th~ lobst~rs . and.- ie~t ~here .. eithe: for tw~' ;,.e'eks 
~- .. . . r ,' ·• .• . • - • •. -. . . • • • 'j ' \ . 
or until it ·was co.nsumed .• •. Food was added "quant.itat:ively to approximate<:> 
"' • ' : •• I • : • :f/' .. : f.: 
- ' \ . . ~· · , .. . \ . . . - ' 
numbers i.n th~ environment · (e.g • • fiv:~-.~.ea_,urshi'lB at _a time) . . J,'hf!! ·ranl<s· 
. . tlf 
were usually ·in~pected"daily for l eftover mat~~l, · a~d at 
• • • 6 ,.. , ' 1 .~!f;. : ' 
. . 




no. dme '. did 
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. · .. Figure a. · 
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~ ' . 
·· .. Consumpti~n of 'prey vTas rarely 'obse_rved, and ·therefore had to 
be deduced from what W"as left 'in, the tanks · ,~ompared to what ' had been• ·. 
" 
· _or:tginally. placed there. An animal w{is considered consumed when : it 1 s 
J \ 
' u . ;.. ' . ~ • • 
shell had been broken op"en and the insid~s removed "or in tlTe case of . . . 
~ . '0. 
~ ~oit-,shell invertebrat;e~ (e. g. Bcyozo~ns) ·when the anim-al was missing 
. . . .. . 
( J . ~ .. \ 
·~a~ the tank. The p_ref7r-;nce graphs, (see Results-~ · con~id•e,..: that :\an 
ankal was consumed aft·er it' ,had ali been eaten. For example, Figure 5 
">- , 
show1;; ·bo)h _; percentage of Mytilus edulis tested again~t Strongylocf;pt:otuliioo ' 
"' droebachiensis and th~numberof tests (67.8%,and,, 31 tests). This means 
' 
... 
' that M. edulis would be consumed overs. droebachiensis 67.8% of the time 
' 
. :· 
or lhat out of 31,~. edulis was consume9. 21 tim~s • 
~ 
The diet and availability of prey to lobsters were determine'd .. 
. .., 
; ' ~ 
from the labor~tory prefe.rel\ce ~~perf..rnent"s. For ins tahce_, l~b,s te.rs 
' .... .. . ~~ .... 
· selected M. edulis over .many' other . organisms ... :1.nw ~~ ~til us, is 
cons~dered .to oe a major -item of ·their diet. Some of the oth~r organisms 
tested i.e. ~u::-~lr are not foul}d connnonly wit~ lobsters but pr~f:r li;;tndy 
. . 
bo.ttoms and 'so while lobsters will cqns.ume them thEty weren 1 t considered 
to be a major food source .apd so are listed as minor prey. Other animals 
because the lobste-rs were unable to break through thei.r har:_d shells.- (eg. 
·. Plqcopecten) were not eaten except in the case of very small indiv\duals 
' 
or if only fed viscera. 
\ . . 
~obster Consumption ' . 
For th.is portion of t'he study, lobsters and 1-aod were obtained 
as above (see Appendix A) . 
• ) \:J ~ 
1iilo-.. .. :t 
. .. <(, J.. " ',J · - -
As before, two lobster~~were kept in 
partitioned tanks. "one t ank had, sea water a t ambient temp~~atures 











0 • • • 
... ....... .. 





sea .water flow inc:> through it for most of the year (see Figur~ 9(a~Y. 
q_, ~ 
. ' . . . . 
The sea water· ·was heated by .a· device built by Techn1cal 
. .. 
Serv~es, Memorial University: 
-:- ----:-...... -'--=-~-=-====--=--:--":=---- ·--·-;--_---.--
. , For on~- year, one lobster in each tank was f~d bnly Strongyl~cen-
. --"-
trotus droebachiensis while the other _,was fed only f· irroratus. These 
. . ~ . . 
species were chosen because they appeared to be the most'common food of 
H. americanus, · Mater:l,al was wet weighed as before and the ·tanks w~re . 
- ~ ~ 
checked every two days_ at whi.ch tiine more material if requir~d wa~ adaed. 
!- . i 
In this m~nner the numbers of crab~ ana sea urchins consumed was 
. . 
d~termined. 
·Bomb Calorimetry. After obse-;rving what port.ions · of the common 
• r . • 
prey species lobsters consume, these fractiQns. were burned in an oxygen 
0 
bomb calorimeter. The invertebrate speci,nrens were 9btained at .. the 
. 
regular two week collect~on periods and were t,~sed ,in the bomb c a lorimeter 
as SOQn aa possible after· collection. All animals were dried to a ~onstant 
' weight in a Fisher Is~temp ·Oven at 45°q. and ground to pass through a . 
• number 60 .mesh sieve. ·Approximately one gram ·s~ples were combu·sted 
I . 
in a Parr adia~atic. oxygen ' bomb calorimeter. The samples were weighed 
4 
on a Mettler Type Hl5 balance (Parr Inst::rument Co., 1964)". After each 
~ ' ~ ' ' 
"' combust.:i.on th_e )'cid ~and fuse· wir.e: determinations- ~~-~e mad e . · I n add~;ion4tJ 
sulphur c0ntentl:or ectlons were determined if necessary (above 0.1%). 
· The sulp.hur meth d ~s~d is that inv~lvi~g precipitation of barium Sl,llphate by 
the addition of. rium chloride to a ~ltition containing elemental sulphur. 
AU materi3'1 ·was found to be asily c~nlbustib{. except Bryozoa 
PX?bably du_e .to Jt' s high carbonate- c n~ ? 






· --~ r 9. 
•'C 
.. 
burning ,by c,omparing weights before and a~ter{-j{eing placed ih a Dubuque 
. t ' . f) . . 
IV Type 105~~ Fu~nace for . ~ 24 _hour ~eriod at 600 C. The ash free weights 
were determined by comparing, weight~ of the samples before being ' combusted and 
- ,,J 0 • 
~fter ~ng ~shed a~ above. The cycle of calor~c intake was determined from 
. ' . ,,. 
the calories in that portion of 'the prey consumed by the lobsters. 
(. ~ 
~ sea Urch~n Holding Force· 
. . 0 
. 
To determine the force with which a sea urchin grips it's 
\ t 
substrate, one hundred sea urchins (Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis) were 
held in a flat wet ~able through which .sea water was continuously flowing. 
r-. 
- s. .. ' . 
· Not more than twice per -da)" (more than this affected the holding force) they 
I · , 'I . 
,.. . . . . . \ . 
were pulled off of the substrate using a Chatillon 0-Skg spring scale hooked 
onto a· harness which was_ at·tached around a sea urchin. By pulling 
bn -the handle attached t~ the ,spring balance, force was exerted at right 
g 
a~gles to th~ substrateh Immediately after being removed rrom the 
substrate the sea· urchins ~~re w_~ighed. " !J All sea urchins that left their 
pod~a attached to the substra te were disposed ofL The , sea urchins were 
collected from Logy Bay just pr~or to t~sti~~· They were tested at the 
same temperat~re as the sea water flowing into th.e MST\.L • . A 48 heiur-
stabilizatiofl period was given th7 sea urchins and the 'expe rimegt ran 
---
approxim_ately one and one half weeks at each cit. the temperatures used. 
The 15°C. temperature was reached uslng the above mend.oned heating 
a ppar a tus. The t emper atures c;tnd t he .times t he experimen-i:t;; were r un a r e·: 
0 . 0 I 0 0 
0 C."·- February 8-20; ~.0 C.- Apr i-1 ' 7-14; 9-11 C. -·.' July 16-23; 15.0 C. 
- August 15-23, 1972. 
• <1 
Feedi ng Habits 
,_ 











,: I• 10. 
,. 
enabling observations on undisturbed lobsters. · Kennedy and Bruno (1961) 
> 
' -."'-:· 
have dese!ribed (see F,igure 2) the se~sitivity of loblter :;_,ision. ' It 0 
ranges from ·450rnu to 600rnu peaking at about · 510mu. The filter used on 
the safelight for illumination of the tank was a lA meoiurn red Kodak 
Wratten Filte~hich transmits light at greater than 1% above 615mu. 
"(,:4"'t..:. 
' ' 
This. is above ~hat · the lobst~r can detect visually ancl on~-l_n<"lry ~'0verient 
of the observer ~eerned to have nCl pffP.ct on i 't. uow-ever. it was noticed 
. ' 
during the CY.T'fTimentS that exCeSSiVe moVementS of thP ObS,~',TVer COul.d 
. 
disturb the lobster • < 
A Lobster was placed in a tank (divided in half using a wooden 
' 
1 
divide-r) with a glass front through which it could be observed. The 
j 
foods of the lobster 'used \·:ere s. 
-
droebachiensis, Pagurus spp., Buccinum 
. I 
undatum and -C. irroratus. In between observation periods the lobster 




-' '·;;:~~ l.~~ster habitat was s~t up in Logy Bay Gulch at a d epth of 
· rr"S"i 11 !...., . e:o ' 
~·l ' ,\ '),• 
iO me:·t-~:f~ysing SCUBA) . . By 'Using the walls of a natural crevice for 
•I , . " 
supppr;tt,\thr~e 4cr.t ,pipes were telescoped out . against_ the wall. Over 
...;..... ~ 
this frame a herring net ~as stretch~d enclosing the ar ea on all sides . 
Into this enclosure were pi~cea,large rocks and . field t i le to att as 
lobster burrows. 
Lobsters were introduced-into this area (marked with paint and 
1~ • -· X , 
holes punched ~n the telson and uropods) on July 6, 1972. After thi s 
certain numbers of prey sp~cies wer~ to be .i ntrodUfed and their numbers 
' . 
recorded. The habi t at was visited every other aay to count prey present 
.... ~ 
. . 
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The . rci~ge of · ·sensitivity" · ~-£ lobster· vi,s'i<:m 'at 
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·and~ introduce more if necessary. 
Unfortunately, the net was damaged by a -summer storm and the · 
\ 
·lobsters ~scaped. The habitat was rebuilt ~mly'· to be broken up again 
' by anpther s~orm before more lobsters could be introduced. Due to 
• • 
. ~-· 
incleinent.weather ·con<;iitions the experiment was abando,ned August 15, 1.972. 
Lobster Distribution . 
,. . 
SCUBA' is a good technique for _studying lobster -dis~ribution and 
habitats (Scarratt, 1968). This method aiso minimizes "bias in the 
. ' ~ 
_,..overall lobster population measures due to gear selectivity or catchability," f 
' 
(Stewart, 19705. In addition, lobsters have beep found to migrate only 
very short distances (Stew~rt, 197p; and Thomas, 1~~8); and dur~ng the 
\ . \ 
colder months lQbsters are basically ·ina~_ti_ve (McLeese and Wilder, 1958). 
Any SCrtBA study of distributions of crustaceans should be conoucted over 
. . 
·! ~ 
a short period (ensuring a stable temperature) ~uch as during fhe 
. 4 
o I f 
summer or winter so the results 1Yi·11 be comparable. 
For this portion of the study , 71 diving sites (see FiguLe 3) 
.. 
. around the coast of Newfoundland were chosen for diversity of bottom 
. types (sand-bed~ock or boulder etc.), ·ease of accessibility t~ divers 
~ ., . 





.,.<t . •. • . ., . ,., , I 
locatio~ were censused by. counting the number of loh~'{~rs sighted 
. . 
diver~r. This111'8.thod was chos_en because of its ease of use· and 
fairly vali~ results, (Scarratt, 1968). Also subseq~ent dives to the 
""same areas iesult'ed in similar numbers of lobsters being sighted. Numbers 
of prey species present and .bottom ty~e were classifie~on a scale of 
0- 4. 

















• ' I 
rocks or bedrock~ 2 - bedrock bottom interspersed with 'areas of sand, 
" · 
IJ 3 - loose rubble on · sand or bedrock substrate, 4 - much loose rubble 1 
associated with a steep slope. ,> 
" Prey sc;£te: Prey . species are tho~ from the preference experiments in 
the laborator¥· 0- no prey species present, 1- fe~ ·pr~y·species were 
. •' 
.pres~nt eith~r iii species or· numbers, 2 -. mQjle~_?te . numbers o~ p~e~ 
species presen~: either in species or n~bers, 3 - good numbers of species 
we~J present either in species or numbers, '4 - high null;lbers of · species 
were present either in speciet~ or numbers." ' 
Also nine dive sit.es were chosen on the '·Labrador Coast to · stud~ 
· th~ distrib..,tion there ' (se~Fi&ure 4), The diving was cond~~teVr;~ 
~.V. Chris~al chartered by Mr. R.A. Prince of the Newfoundland 



































,·, <, .c 
. 50. Ship Harbour 
.. 
51. St.Mary'·s Har~our (~ranch)' · 
• r..-_.t 
--r-"'")h- 52. Salmonier Arm ,_ ... 
-- -~·· .. ~ 
# ~ ... ..,..~ • • 





55. Burnt Point ,/11 
. ' 
" IIi / 56. Burnt· Point 
.... 
57. Burnt Point. 113 
58. Payne's Cove .Point · 
59. South Head -.. 
60. Gadd''s Head 
\ 
61. • Deer Arm 
62. ·shoal Point 
"",,: 
{\ 63: PitJ.nacle Point : 
•. 64. S.hagg . Clif! 
. ' 
' 6~~ Li.t'tle Bell Island _(Barachois Pori~!) 
. 
'66. Little Bell Island 
.. 
68. Oljl Bonav£;nture t .. 
69. Biscafne Bay 
. 70. Bonne Bay 
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Figure 4. · Dive' sftes in Labrador except the la$t : U.1o sites· .• 
.. ' 
which are referred to in the 
1. 53°·47'N 56°i9•w 
i. F:,ox Harbour 
. · 
3: 54°13'N SB0 33'w 
4; Domino Run 




Shoal (L ~ Melville) 
7. .East and. West Sister ~s. 
8. Ice Tickle 
9. Red Bay 
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·20 . . 
·RESULTS 
Lobster P!ey and Preferences .. . 
In the experiments Cancer irroratus .was gen~ra+ly preferred ., ' 
.:: , 
a . . . . . ' • 
ove~ othe~. organisms (see Figure 5). Only Strongyloc~ntrotus 
.. 
. droebachiensis (52.6%) ~~ Mytilus· edulis ~50.0%) were comparatively. · 
: w . .' ,.. . . ' \ . 
~el~cted when tested with Cancer irroratus, 
• t • • 
' "'· u. The ot.her' crabs (see Hyas coarctatus F.ig~rl!' 7 and Pagurus spp •. 
see Figure 5) were seiected quite regularly " although not as . frequently 
~ • • : • • ' . ~ • ~ • • ~~ \" t:-J . ... .' 
as C. 'irroratus (~~ -i.rroratus over H. coarctatus 87.5% and. 9J<:. 3% over 
· Pagurus sp~.): H. coarctatus was -~elected equally to ~~g~rusJ~pp • . 
s # 
in ~0.0% o~ : cases, S. droebachiensis over~.· coarctatus in ,only 25.0% 
b U, "('" r Paiurus s pp . fn 58 • 6% of cases·. As t ~rips vulgaris was selected 
i"4h:e~.~ently in onl:y lL 1% over Pagurus spp. N.ote t~at Mytilus edulis· .. 
' 
. I -. , . 
was selected pver Pa·gurus /PP. l_QO. 0% •wh_ich is rather anomalous ~n that ,. 
. ~ . ~~ 
,PagtJtus spp. was :selected 26.7% over_£.: irroratus. If c. i~ror·atus 
and Mytilus. edulis are·equai theri C. irroratus sho',lld be sel~ct~d ov9.r 
Pagurus spp. 1~0.0%~of the time. It is ·not however, bei~g selected 
only 73.3% ov17r Pagurus SPP: · · 
The more intermediate prey in select1on·preference are 
( "\ 
. ' . I !I 
strongylocentrotus droeba_chiensis, !:h_ 'edulis, Thais lapillus, and 
. . 
Buccinum -undatum •. M.·edulls was sJiected overs. droebachiensis in 
·- -
.. .a. 
6 7. 8% of cases, As terias vulgaris ·only 11. 1%, B. undatu~n 55. 6%, • 
Pagutus spp. in 41 ~ 4%, ~· coarctatus in 75~0~ and .£• irroJat~s in· 
" . 
•\ 
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' ;t 
t 
~igures- .5, 6, . and 7. Perc~ntages of selection• of specieS! prey 
' \tl. 
eaten by H . americanus. This shows that the spesies below the 
.. 
:histogram .w~s chosen over t}:le species tested ' against it, which is found 
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~.ed~lis,!fuhdatum Pagurus ssp. H .coarciatus§.dr-oebachiensis • · " 
10 15 15 8 19 
Q. i r r o.{ at u ij . -(,) 
C1> 
· .. ~100 
\ . C/) · ,) . __ ". 
' I 
---
\ . 75 
·.· 
M.edulis §. undatum - ~· irroratus tt.coaYctatusS:droebachiensis 
10 11 . 15 .. 6 . 29 





. . I 
so-
25 
0 . ' 
Animal M.eduljs 6 .~ndatum Pagurus ssp. tj _coarctatus Q. irroratus 
- Jt ' ' 
Number of ·31 · 18 29 12 19 






































\ . / l [ ,. 
j 
M,.edulis I. lapillus S. droe.bachie.nsis CG irroratus 
- - . 
8 . 6 \ 18 8 
, 
, . . 
. 
.. 
.: A. vulgaris 
.. 
-
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. 23 . . 
":\ 
. \ 
. . . 
. . 0~-~-.--&a .. -.da.a~~--~~----­
.. Anima( rJ.~edulis ~ - droebachiens is C'. irrorafus Pagurus ' S.Sp. 
' 1- . 
. . 
~ · Number of 15 
·rests 
18 . • 10 11 
. .. Animal Tested Against 
' · B undatum 
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C.irroratus - ~ ~.droebachiensis C. i'rroratus 
§ :droebachiensis ·g, irroratus .§_droebachiensis 
-c100 
Q) 
··Pagurus ssp. A· vulgar is Paqurus ssp. ·- ~ 
H. coarctatus !:! coarctatus M:.edulis ~ ·_ ·. -
B. undatum - B.undatum~ -~ 
- 21 · · -:- 3r 








·25 . 0 
0 
Ac imal Pagurus ssp.S. droebachiensis G. irroratu·s 
- . . 
Number of .6 -· · 12 · .a 
Tests Animal Tested' ·Against 
.... 
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25. 
· ~e~ected ·.·over~ lapillus in 51 .'7"1.. of case!l, B~cdn.um undatum was not - • 
selected as regularly as ·the above, two spec~es since Mytilus edulis 1was· 
select~d over it in 160.0% of caie~, sea urchins in 44.4%, f· irroratus 
' . 
~ •' 
66:6% and Pagurus spp. 44~4~. M. edulis was the most popular of this 
. " ~ 
intermediate group since B. undatum was selected over it i~ only ~0.0% 
of cases, Asterias vulgaris 12.5%, sea urchin 32.2%, C. irroratus 50.0% 
and Pagurus spp. not at all. 
A. vulgaris, Volsella modiolus, and Halocynthia pyriformi.s 
are overall rather unpopuiar. ~ edulis was selected instead of A. 
... s1 
vulgaris 87.5% of the time~ .I· lapill~s. 83.3%, sea urc~in 88.9% and 
C. irroratus 100.0%._ f· irroratus, sea urchin, Pagurus ·spp., Hyas 
, ' 
coarctatus and B. undatum were selected instead of V. modiolus 100.0% of 
tHe time. ~· irrora~us, sea ·urchin, Pagurus spp. and~· edulis were 
selected· instead of H. pyriformis 92.0.% of the time. !With J_. modiolus 
and H. pyriformis it may be the grea\ diffic';llty that lobste~s have 
·penetrating the shell of V. modiolus and the tough skin of ~. · pyriformis 
, 
that gives them their low pref~rence • 
.· Ano.ther aspect of lobster diet is cannibalism. J?ead lobsters 
<!> 
will be consumed by othe'r lobsters; •and if they ~e in close quartars 
, i.e. lobster cars they will kill each other ·and.eventually the dead 
(' ·~ 
.· 
will b·e eaten, (Templeman, .-1940). In the laboratory, lobsters wouldn't 
attack each othe.r if f?od was·.~r·ead:J.ly availab;te, but wo~~d under conditions 
, . ' · 
when food was s'carce. Five· lobsters lived together ' in the laboratory 
on two s~para~e occasions for two weeks withou~ att~cking . each other . 
. ) 
At th.is time f ood was made readily av;,!lilaole. .But a lobster that had been 
starved for two weeks att~cked and .'killed another. 
Th~re is also a noticeable selection by lobster for certain 



















Table 1. List of the major · and incidental food of H. 



































Ma]or . Foo_d Incidental 
Cancer irroratus Corallina officinalis 
e... 
Hyas · coarctatus . Hydroids: Thuiaria eupressina . ...,_ 
Pagurus acadianus Bryozoa: Eucratea spp. 




P. pubes cens Ophiopholis aculeata 
,. 
' p. z i 
arcuatus -Amph,ipoda: • Gannnarus lawrencianus 
Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis • Po~ychaetes: Nereis pelagica 
Mytilus edulis Echinarachnius parma 
Buccinum undatum Luna'tia· heros 
Thais lapillus ·• Lacuna spp. 
! • 
I~chnochi ton ruber 
Acmaea tes tudinalis 
.... 
-Hiatella arctica ·Balanus balanoides . \ _ 










Placopec-ten magellanicus ._ 
Cucunlaria fronfros.a r 
Psolus fabricii 
Gersemia spp. .. 
Coelenterata: 
•. 
Mitrid!um· senile and Actiriauge r ugos·a 
. . 
Porifera 














·size prey. For j.nsi:ance, a 120 gr lobster was able. to consume up to 
·a. 20 ·gram sea urchin but no larger than this.· Another example. is a 
·1623 gram lobster that would~ 1 t consume c·: 'irroratus any larger ~-
~ . . . c_. 
1 Also of noteworthy i.mpor ta~ce· (see Table 1) is algae. Alt,mgh -
it is connnon in many art!{as inhabited by lob.sters they· do not appear to 
' 
'selectively cpnsume •it but d~ ingest some accidentally while eating 
other prey. For instance, they remove algae from r:tytilus sh~lls . . · 
enabling their claws to grip~ and break open the shells easier. 'Also 
lobsters would not eat Fucus spp., Latil.inaria spp., err Alaria spp. even 
' 
'when they were sta~ved ~or two to thr~e week periods in the presence of 
this alga. ---J 
The fooft of the lobster is listed iri Table 1. · This table is 
-. f 
arranged as closi!ly" as ' possible in an order of preference · although there 
.. 
are no de£ init'e p _referenc_es , .... The table show.S---botb t.hose. animals that 
lobster); wi:~l consume and those. they will not. In the laboratory, 
lobsters would "not eat food that was older than' three days; even if they 
had been previously starved. _Polychaetes proved impractical· to test in· 
this manner anti so at~ included in the preference test's but a~e 
found listed in Table 1. 
. 
Food (see Table 1) listed as incidental includes that which is 
abu~ce' aro~nd lobster ·beds' i.e. Lunati-a heros (which mostly low in 
.. 
inhabits salld bot toms); that difficult for lobsters to scrape from the 
tracks i.e. lschnochiton ruber; 
\. 
The lobster food. over 
. . ~! • 
or that eate~ onl~ if · starved :i.e. Tunicates-. 
. . ' 
a yearly period changes only at· ecdysis. 





















' ( 29. 
weekl"to two Jeeks after they_ hAve moulted their diet' is· quite. different. 
At this time, they demonstrate a mark~d preference for material containing 
.., 
t+~ Ca ions such as it's own shell (always the first food consumed on com-
'pleting the moult), Corallina offic'inalis, Mytilus. sh~lls, Cancer sh~lls 
0 
and sea urchin tests. By eating th'ese they would ·bJt increasing the Ca ++ion 
co-q.tent_ of their new shell. 4 They do not feed on live animals at all due 
to the fact that their chelae are too soft for breaking into hard 
,,. '; · ... 
,invertebrate shells and because hard shelled animals such as Cancer would· 
definitely. have the advantage. 
.. 
,. 
Ip. the sea,- lobsters were observed (from diving) eating f· 
r:; 
- . 
irroratus, 2_. droebachiensis, M. edulis and calcareous material from 
these species is fot.ind in gre'at abundance around lobster burrows. 
Force Required to Remova a Sea Urchin from Substrate 
'· 
Iri most cases lobsters remove.d sea u~c_hin9 fl;?ID the substrate 
·b~fore consumin,g them. Thus, a lobster's ability to eat ea. ·certain size 
sea urchin.may.dep:end on it's ability to remove it from the substrate"? 
Irrespective of . the sea water temperature the heavier, the .sea 
urcht.p the more difficu1t it is to remove from the ate (i.e. the 
slope~ is from left to right). Also·· by comparing·- ·the ·urves at ~ifferent 
' temperatures (see Figure 8), it is evident that it more difficult 
to rove a sea urchin as the water· 'temperature increases. Also in a 
. 
' number of cases thet tube feet (podia) were left on the substrate before 
.) 
' \ being eaten by lobsters .• Caloric Intake 
Comparing Figures 10 and 11 (graphs of the yearl"y ·cycle of ) 
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. . ' 
.. 
Figu!e · 8. Depicts the effect of weight (gr~) . ~:>f a sea urchin 
0 ~ 
•· 
. on the force requh_ed to . pull ~off of it's ·substrate. The four lines 
•,' 
., 
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The results of the bomb calorime't ry . tests 'giving 
.. 
j · • 
•. 
• 
the average calo'ri~s pe: gram ash . free dry w.eigh~ of each species ·u~.t"ed • 
. . 
For · a ~ampl~ _calculation see App~ndices ~. D, . E, 
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·. ' · . - . 
Species :.- f!. 
.. 
. . ' 
', • • to~ ' 1 • • ·'o 
~ ' 
~.droeba~hiensis 
•, . f ' . :·-· 
, C .~~~~rio).: at us ~­
-. \. 
. M. edul;i.s - •. 
r ' . 
P ~- acad-ianus 





.. 0 "", \··-· . _ .. :· :-·: :;, 
.. .. · .: _!I· coarctatus 
- · ~- 0 
··· B.· lindatum 
. . . 
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)u,e.rage' Calo.rie~ pe.r 
. gr,am diy ,weight .. · 
344~ 








o I t ~ 





. .. , 
... 
·'· 33. u ; 
lriTe.r_ag.e C.a~orie~ ··per gram 
-ash' .f.:ree . dry ·weight.; . ·. 
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, · that to(a) and (b). ~re v,ery Eiirnilar tci ~~~~er. -- .They both have low 
,.,. . . . 
points during Feb"-rijary, Mar'ch and April with highs occurring in September 
temperature (Figure 9(b) 
The peak in tempera~u~es 
point in caloric intake 
w~th 10), ·~n ,it:s f\luctuat~o.ns ''!ver the· year •• 
(September to Octobe) corresponds t?lthe high 
·. 
in both lig~re~ \IO(a) a d (b)~ As well·, the 
• low points also conf.orm closely •• In bbth Figures lO(a) and .(b); ~here 
is a drop in.caloric intake of.39 and 80 in August, which is about the 
~ /} ·' 
time· of moult·. The preference ,portion .of the study s_howed that lobsters 'eat 
very little'before moulting and for .q~9ut two weeks gfter. After . ecdysis, 
... -· ·"'" 
.. 
the caloric intake rises ·again and then dro~s off during the wiRteF. 
. . . 
·Figure lO,(a) shows a second smaller pea~ and a low occurring in October 
and November. S~nce ~i~e ll(a) also shows this peak at a~out the 
same time, it i~ likefy due ' to difficulties encount~red in finding, 
(.~~ . ., ' . 
enough crabs to feed the lobsters during t~is period. Lobsters-
feed~ng. ~n ~. dro~b.achiens~s do .not show' this. :low in November. 
0 \' . 
Thr 15 C. tank' was maintain~d at a constant temperature for eight -
. • 
~nq half montHs only • Since the' control equipment was ,being ins~alle~ 
and· adjusted .from Sept~mber to ·mid-Novefmber 
.nat stahl~. The e'ffect of this;rs· shown in 
( 
; 
the water temperature· was 
~ 
Figures ll(a) and (b) 
which have. lows during this period of .temperature fluctuations when 
' ~.he MSRL water sys tern ~as iwt wor~ing well. This a lso causes a '. 
·drop in the caloric intake at each of the·. temperat'ure fluctuation 
poin_ts. Figure. 11 (a). and (b) shows another drop in calorfc intake -
F~gure ll(a) - · September ~n'd Fi&u~e ll(b). from July on. Again this· is 
"' e 
the reproductive and moul~ p~riod. .The lo~ster Figu~e ll(a) was a 
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Figuf~ 9(a) • .. Gra_ph of the monthly sea 'water- temperatu:r::e . . in the 
lab_orats>_ry over t~ ·study ' period at· 1S°C. · 
Figure _9(b). · Graph of the month-~y sea wat:er temp~f'ature_· ~n the 
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Figure !'0 • Grap~ of the ~yc~e .. o.f mont~·ly ·calbJ?'iC intake per. 
gram of H~ .am.ericanus· on (a) C~ irroratus apd (b) S. droebachiensis at 
.. 
ambient sea wat~r tempera~ure • . For the actual valu~s ~ee Appendic~~ 
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gram of li. americanus fed only 6i)_f. irroratt,ts ,and (b)'~· . dr~ebachiensis 
0 . . 
at a sea water temperature of 15 c. For full · detai~s see Appendices 
-1 . . . 
I and S. 
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until Septe~er wlien the caloric intake als~ dropped. In Figure 1_1(b), 
. 
the animal ~ppeared to b~ starting to .moult in September but didn't 
o# 
. (died when the water SY.Stem was shut off by Technical"~Services) • . 
In Figures ~O_(a) and ll(a) versus lO(b) and ll(b) the average 
\ 
value of caloric intake cHI.~fers. In both s .ases of c. irroratus the values 
are higher (Figure ~O(a) - 222 and Figure 11(a) - 630) than in the case 
. of~-. droebachie\i'~>is (Figure 10(b) :- 127; Figure ll(b)-461) • . 
. Distributio·n 
·- _:::-:, 
Northern Limits of Range. Templeman .0940) reports · that ' lobst_ers are -~ 
found in Labrador as far north as Henley Harbour and in Newfoundland up 
to Cape Norman. Mr. R. Hooper (personai ~ommunication) reports tha~ 
lobsters also occur at Red Bay, Labrador and south. Observations 
conducted while aboard M.V. Christmas Seal t~nd to confirm that Henley's. 
Harbour is their no~thern limit1 No indications· of any lobsters were 
0 • . 0 
seen on eight dives from Fox Harbour (52 21 'N) ~o .Ice- Tickle (54 -24'N). 
. . 
.Distribution of Lobsters with Respect to Presence of Food and Bottom 
···, ~· Where · lobsters are not present there is also po9r bottom type . 
. and a .marked reduction in prey species (Figures 12, 13 and 14) .- There 
. " 
. d - , 
is no sequence over -the province but a mixture of good ·and poor ar~~ 
' . 
(except perhaps in Bonne Bay which was consistently good, see Figures 
13 and 14). The West Coast areas however, did seem to have more lobsters 
\ 
than most other areas (see• Figure 12). • 
Figure fS shows that as the botto~ type improves so does the 
number of lobsters' but ·coincidentally 
<i ~ 
~ "\ : 
of food present (Figure 17). Also as 
or otherwise, 
the amount (of 
so does the amount 
. , 
food increases ,sQ 
dOes the number of lobsters (see Fig~r~ 16). However, note the great 
;. 
. ~ease in ~~mbers of lobsters at food scale of 3 compar·~d to 'bther values. 
. .. 
0 
Figure .12 ~ This map sho~s the abundance of lobsters· from the 
"• 
dive sites listed in Figure 3 in.the Materials and; Me~hods. Also see 
. . 
· ·· ~ .. ··· ---.. 
( - ' 
.. for .more information~ 
. . . . ~'. •. 
Appendix M 
··· · ,:···- ·" · . ... 
. -~- ,. // , .... . . . 
~~.· Scale: . . , . ' - I ,., l 0 ' 1 • ,.,_ ... , .... . . · .. .. . ..... . ······ ·················· :· 
, ' 
J ..;.. • 
', i . 
- ~ 
x - no lobsters present 
• - low numbers . (1-8 per diver hour) . 
d fairly a}jundan-t (9-16. per . diver hour) 
co ' 
a - · abundant (17-24 per diver hour) 
I 
0 - numerous (greater than .25 ·per· diver hour) · · · 
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Figure 13. This map shows the abundance of. su~table bottom · 
type for lobsters from' the sites listed in Figure: 3 in the Methods find '} 
.. 
• '' ···· ···· ··· ·· ··· ···:.:··· 
. Materials. Also see Appendix M .. for -11_1ore information • 
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.x - sand bottom 
I 
• - sand or nwd subst.rate ~i-th scattered rock 
. 
d - bedrock bottom with sand .... 
& - loose rubble on sand or ~edrock substrate 
• 
0 - ·much loose ~ ~ubble . as·sociated with ~ steep~ 
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This map shows the ,sifuult~neous abundance ' of l obster 
prey .a-t the . lobster diving sites. Also &ee· Appendix M for. more 
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x · :.:..· none present: 
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. ' few present ' 
d moder ate num~ers present 
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· · ·Figure 15. . 'rh'is graph . coinpare"s_ the 
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:abundan'ce of their prey species • . 
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This ·graph compares the· type of bottom tQ -the 
abt!ndanc\:.· C?f ' food •. 
, • • , 
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F:igure· ·18. rhis g~aph compares · ~umbers ' of lobsters and their 
. . 
f?~d·_ supply for ·a s pecific oottotp type. 
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In Figure 15, there is also a pimilar increase in lobsters at bottom 
..., 
56 . 
scale values of 3 and 4. Bottom type and l?r~ species ate also related, 
since prey increases as the bottom improves. 
From Figure 18 it can be s~en with bot tom t~pes of 1 and 0 that · 
an increase in food does very little to increase the number of lobsters, 
present in the area. With bottom type 2 however, note the substantiaL,., 
increase (Figure 18) in the number 'of J...obsters as prey improves. Bott~m(._ 
type and prey species are also related, s~ce prey increases as the 
. . . 
• I' 
~ bot tom imp roves. 
Feeding Habit's 
With the infrared l .ight source the feeding behaviour of lobsters. 
was easily observed. The amount of tine spent in the three stages of 
capture, inunobilization and opening, and consumpti,on is depicted in 
Table 3. .( . 
Table 3 
The amount of time spent by the three animals· in each stage of 
feeding. All of the times are in minutes. 
Stage Animal 
C. i rroratus S. droebachiensis M. edulis 
I·- Capture ";,ll 9 2s 10 
.•. 
II - .Immobilization ? 33 38 30 ( & opehing the shell 
·rn -:- Consumption 58 38 60 
' 
Total Time 
· 100 .1,01 100 
Number of Trials 1.5 20 10 








by mov:.int rapidly is c. irroratus and so the lobster must.move in 'and 
capture it fast. Their capture took a very small percent of the total 
feeding time. 
There is a long capture period for S. droebachiensis above the· 
.other species. This is 
") . . 
caused by the fact that the lobster has to remove 
it' jrom the substrat~·which at times can be difficult. ·For instance, a 
56:0 gram sea urchin can hold. onto the substrate with an ~verage force 
of 1740 grams. M. edulis in the· wild would be harder to capture sin~e 
the individuals I used didn't have much of a chance to anchor themselves 
and they weren't in a large compact bed. 
Immobilization {Stage II) took about the · same time with 
I 
· · S. droebachiensis and M. edulis but w:i.th them more of the time was. spent 
opening rather ·then immobilization Qf them. With C. irroratus ·however, 
. ' 
most 6f this. tim~ was spent in immobili zation • . Once immobilized Cancer 
shells are much easier to open than the others. 
Consumption~ of E._. ·droeba'Chiensis was much quicker than that of 
, the others probably because once opened they are e a sy to eat. The meat 
<l•,isn'·t stuck to the shell as' it i s in C. irroratus and M. edulis. 
''"'· 
/ -"-. ~ :: I . \ 
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Lobster Sources of Food and Preferences 
" · The omnivorous diet of Homarus americanus has been known for . a 
long time but so.me workers in 'the field also unjustly ac~used lobsters 
. , 
of being scavengers of decayinsr-£..ish and debris ·(Buchsbaum, 1951) • 
. .., ~ -~ . 
\ . 
However, as early as 1875, 'Wl;leildon ~rote, "the s.tatemen~ that the food 
6f the lobster· is seaweed, filth, and garbage is untrue". In fact, 
lobstermen have stated. that lobsters cannot be caught with anything but 
fresh bal~ (Wheildon~ 1875; ..,Templ~man, 1940; and,p~rs'onal communication 
from Mr. Art Spurrell, Trinity Bay). While lobsters read 
. . - \ 
. fresh fish in the labor a tory-, they would have nothing 
dead longer thaq · about three days. Also · live an-imals 
itt the ·tanks with lobsters and subsequently killed by .them -~auld not be 
consull!ed once they had begun to rot. 
Lobsters ' eat' a~ of the material listed ~n the Results (Table 1); 
the common food items of the lobster in the laboratory environment are 
"-- f. irroratus, ·!!· coarctatus ,Pagurus spp., ~· droebachiensis, !!· edulis, 
and B. undatum but there is little pteference within this group. The 
· - ' . 
other materi.al (see Table. 1) was either low as .a pre_ferred food or it 
·. does not commonly occur in the same areas as lobsters. Some of the 
· 'fll 
material listed ·as incidental' is readily consumed by lobsters but _does 
not occur in the same areas and so cannot be considered as a · major food 
. .. . 
·· of the lobster; For example, moon snails (Lunatia heros) and sand 
I' 
. 
dollars (Echinarachnius. parma) are most commonly found on s'and far from 
an#' _lobster habitat. Whi_le lobsters·would. readily consume them in the 
laboratory·; they wouldn't have -the opportunity to eat many in the . 
$ # 




Waterman· (1960) discusses feeding Brachyurans in relation to 
. ~ 
moult. stages. He has· divided the mo~lt cycle :l,nto five 'stages: Stage A 
- newly mo~;tlted (7-:8 days); Stage B .:. hardening of shell (29 days); 
Q 
Stage C -, hard s.h~~·"te~. (224 ~ays) ; Stage D - premoult (91 _ ~ay~)'; and 
5-tage E - moult (1 day)! The animal .stop~ fe.eding at s tag7 o3 and begins 
., again at B2 . · There is no feeding at stages A or E with full feeding 
\, (.-:::~·: .. :... • • j ' : 
duting Stage .. 'Gt·. The period of no feeding lasts abo.t.l.t 9. 5% of . the year 
. . .... ~ - . 
or about · 4'i .. ~~s, · ~ ., 
.-.. 
The lobsters· kept at ' the MSRL, stopped feeding 12-24 hours 
.. 
before _moulting (Stage D4) and started again just after they ·mouited 
(27 3 days or Stage B1). It was about "two weeks before 'they resumed '· . ~· 
' . 
feeding on live animals (~tage B2). · The shell became ·hard in about 
. 
•. three to four weeks. 
Reg~rding the moult cycle, it was o'9served while diving in 
Bc~me ·B.ay and Bottle Cove, Bay of I~ lands dur~ng the las tt ":l_eek ,in · 
August (26-3)) that out of . 150. lobsters examine.d about 140 (9fi%··t _had 
recent.ly moulted. · Squires, Tucker and" Ennis (1971) from the~r e~c;'ilent 
.Study in Bay of Islands report that 89%' of males moulted ·(this was also ·--~ .. 
' ... 
• 
during August). Templeman (1940), · reports _that St.Geoq~e 's B'ay in 
' \ 
1938 96% .of the lobsters caught were new shelled •. This' s 'tudy also 
.. . 
was during the later part of August. 
. 
There is also a: size preference by lobsters in that tf_ley will 
only at'tack and . eat a certain size of prly. For instanc'e '· a . 120 gram 
. . 
lobster could not consume a sea urchin larger ~han ab~: 2.0 grams • 
. 
Generally, the ' large lobsters . c-an consume the lat:ger size o f prey_. 
' d • • 
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.. The fe~di~~t~·':-i' t_~.e lobs~er have ~een div::lded'·into three 
• '- \  ~ \ r ..l • 
actions : ca ure, ope;..in~ -~;;~za·tiop. ·~f prey, and ~onsumption. 
. With S. droebach sis feedin occu;rs · .~ follows: the .sea urchin is 
pried from the s':lbstate 
Plates f and 2). Ther~ 
• .lobster failed to 
. . 
the chela and walking leg~ (se~ Figure 21, 
_pn~ instance o~ consumption. wh~re a 
from the substrate first. In that 
. . 
· •' , ,, · case the s~if-U";chin was suet ssfmlly c;:onsu ed by opening it &orhile it was ~--:_ ~., 
. . . ~ . ·. 
/ still anached, ' Priol;" to"op ning it.the ·sea ur~hlrkis carded around· 
0 . r . .......... 
.by th: lobster using the f.i~J;~ pafr ~f :r_a"""lktng legs a~d' the maxi).lip~ds 
• - .• . ~ - I. . ~ '"-. , .• . 
y.--- / " ·-<':- . . . . (§ee Fig"ure 21, Plate 2). "The sea .u-rchin is manipulat"ed \:ising the 
maxillip~d, the fi.rst- pair of walking ·legs, ·and , the chel"ci into·· a . position 
I • 
'\ •• u where the crusher oclaw can. g;rab · ~ t ~idle it is supported by the p-i"\icer 
.. \ J • .. ' . • . ··-,...~ . • 
claw (see Figure ~1·, Plate 3) • .. :rhe shell is crushed in half (see 
~ 
! I ' 
Figi.lr~ 20, ' Pla-te , ~) _if the sea urchin is small and if l.a:r;:ge compared · to 
· the lobster a hole rYr holes are ~~rked into the . test (see Figure 20, 
; ' c 
· r t 
The shell is 'Plate· 4) ci'n.d t!he shell· s~lit until the holes . are joined.' 
, ' 'f,~. • '• J' ' · , 
. ,_.., 
~ then fully open,~d.by pulling piee'17s off w~~h . e. ither ~law (see .. ~igure 21, 
. (}~ . / ' 
' . . , . 
Plate 3 .and 4). .Another method although seldom use'd by lobs~ers was"" to · 
. . · ;·· "'' I ' , f • 
break .the anitpai .. open by entet:i~g through Aristotle '·s lantafn •. . Th~ . 
. . . . . I .. 
brokeri pieces. of th~ shell are held against the mandibl~s while be~ng 
._ ' . ~ ~ " ' 
man.ueve~ed by the firl;>t pair ·of walkin_g l~gs,·.rnaxillipeds and :-claws-:; 
. .. . . . 
the flesh 'is systematically scrapped off and fed .into the mou~h by· the 
.• .. 
m~m<;libles'. The flesh· is. split irit~ . stnall pieces by .the mand~bl.es and . . 
the maxilii.peds .(see f"ig1,1re 21", Plates · 5" and 6) •· 
. . . ,. . ~ .. . . . 
Capture of c. •irroratus is made difficult by 
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. I .. 
· me.chanism~ 9f .the craps. Th~y either run .away· a_n:d. they . can:easiiy · · :: 
.. 
. . ~ 
. outdistance a lobster .. or if the iobster succee'ds·. :l!.n backin'g ft ·into a 
I ' ' 't. • 
' c~~n~t~ it'wfll4 defend itself with it's claws: Th~ crab ba~ks into~ 
••. . y 
c~rnet raising' it's claws and body ~9wards the dir~cti~n 'of ~ttack. The 
• t 
·'o lq,bs.ter attemp'ts .. to ·grab the c~ab ~~ the body • . wit.b the·. c,rush~t claw~ 
. ·~·-gt=ah.s . _the. leg~-w.i~h the pincer. · The . era~ · .if .smal'l ~~~pa~ed to ·the· 
'lob~ter ~s $,hen i~~edfately kill~d by. c~ushing 'the ·body (~ee Figure 19 ~: 
. . . . " . . . . \ . ', . . 
• Plat-es 2 and. 3) and tllen ·.the legs <are pulled. off. · If the erab ·is large, 
• • f' • 
- .... Gl • . 
.the . legs are pulled off first by. the ~arg~ chela . or the maxil_lipeq~ while 
-=----n q .. . 
' . t!'. "' " 
~ ·:~:---. the.'wa~king '\egs - ~rac;lle the crab (see· Fi.gure. 19, Plat~. 1). Once. the 
• 0 . • 0 " 
) . 
I 
. . - .-
) . .. 
\ 
' . . 
0 
. . · 
.. 
• c 






legs have been removed the ~rab 'is broken operr and .killed using the 
. . ~ . 
'•cru~her., ~l~w. - ~~ crab is someti~~·s {ef~ ·~li~e ·one~ · ~ A bilized. to 
I ~  be ' 
.. '
·,eaten at a ,,later date. The actual consumption is similar · to tha~ 
descriqed in the sea urchin. 
!:!,• .. edulis is pulled o{f of it's . substrate s~m-~latly to sea . 
·-_' .!-,.· .. ~ 
~. 
· urchins by using - the chela and ..the advantag~ous use of' gravity •. · ~he· 
. . . 
. 
mussel is mahipul~ted\by the first walking legs andmaxillipedsprior to 
. . / 
It ' is passed back· and 'forth 9ver 
.- . . :J 
. I ' . " ,.. . ' 
1:\:o remove' _t~e algae from_!:he s~rface. The 
.OPE7Pi:ng. the mandibles 
mussel ~s th'en 
which appear 
'( 
placed· in t;he· 
... . ' . . .. -
. shell ' ~·an'' not ·he crushed the lo~ster scrapes . at th~ alg_ae some . more and 
·The· .~ussel · 'is broken into smali' pieces and the me.at - · . . then .t~ie& again . 
. ~ 
scrapped of.f by the ma.ndibles a~~ maxillip~ds (se~ Figure .20, ··Plq.t'e 3) ,' : 
' o 
•• • • • • <: ") • • 
· With B •. undatum .the only defense is. moving to higher·· ground.·_ 
• - • ~ ol .. 0 • 
The lobster however, moves inuch .~as·ter,_ and knocks it; .off .the' su~strate 
.. ·. 
,with 
. . 4 . 
it_~- ~ 'claw/. Th . helk· · ~s .. :he~. 
(' v • • , • 
... .. . . 
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19. ····This is··· tile· materia!' lefto,;e-r frbm ·lob's te~· - feeding: 1 . 
••.. .. . '. f '': . . .... ' • , . . 
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C. irroratus 
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Figur~- .20 .·.:, · Th'is is· the ~aterial · leftover from lobster feeqing~ 
) 
~~ate 1. Buccinum undatum 
.. 
Plate 2 • . ·Hyas coarctatus 
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... . · ' -:figure 21. Th~" th-ree 'st~g~s o·f lobster con.suming· · 
S .. droeba-chiensis·. 
. ! . 
. .  
: Plates 1 and 2 • . ~tage I _":" Captu're. The lobster captures 
. ' 
. .· the. sea u-rchin • 
... _ , . 1' 
Plates · 3 and 4. Opening the: shell. 
.is manipul~ted _ u~til the crusher claw_.can grip it anp 
, h~lf . . 
) ' 
. . . 
Plates 5 and 6 . Stage I;II r Consumption. The 
-is held against: 'the mandibles and the. flesh rem9ved. · 
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Tlie 'sea ··urchin 
split it in 
. . 
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' . . • 
being ~ru~hed by the large chela. ' If it is extra large ·it is opened from 
• I • 
· the. foot end orre "piece at a time until (usual method) the meat can. b-e 
• • "' 1: 
pulled out by the maxillipeds {see Figure 20, Plate 1)-. The meat' is· 




This portf-on of the st~ ,showed that lobs-~ers did no~ .'~~t all 
of an animal but only the soft mat;erial on the inside of the ~hell.1 . With 
C. ·irroratus i~ was found that on~~ 2Ji, \f th~ total weight of the crab 
(40 aver~d) . was actually con~u~ed. With S. droebachiensis only 11%. {10~ 
averaged) of the animal wa's consumed. L 
The sea urch:fn force exper:i.me-r:tts showed ~tha-t sea u; .. s are 
more difficul~ to remove when the sea water temperature·~s warm than 
cold,. .._Also the larger the sea urchi'n the more difficult it is to remove 
' from it's substrate'. A certain size lobster can. consume only a certain 
size range of sea urchin {see preferenc:;e). - This may be bec~us~ a 
lobs_t _er 0could not remove fram the substrate ·those sea u:r:chins that are 
too - large. In a population of lobsters that is ov·erfished re~l~ing in 
the ~emoval of th~ large lobsters there would be ~ele~tion favouring 
_the · consumption of smaller sized sea urchins. Also sea urchi_ns could · \' 
. ' ' 
'> ~ · 
be a win~er food since they wou~d - be easier to remove. Once a 
sea u~-~hin has b~ert pulled from ·the strata ~t would have little chance 
to escape since they take,about two hours0 at a .minim~m to attach 
. I 
t::emsel ves ·. 
Both. Her~ick - (1911) ·and Templeman -(1946) ~rom analysis of 
a r 
··S~~h contents similarly st.ated .that lob?ters eat m':!SSels, sea urchins,-' .. 








al~ae. Neither one, however, discusses his ·sfmplin_g procedures or sample 
·.sizes'. I 
Weiss (1970) ' found that C. irroratus was )thP most predominate food 
in the s ·tomachs of 553 lobsters that he examined. Also occurring wit~ 
,. 
gre:at frequency were the Gastropods - .. Lactma vincta,and Mitrella• luitata, 
- Poly chaeta - Nereidae, and plant . material. 
• • ;\\. . 
Incidentally, ne fou~' other 
. . . 
'brganis.ms such as either Cru~ tateans (Libinia, Carcinus meanas, .and _s_ 
"I\. 
borealis); '·Gastropods (Polinlces spp. and Littorina spp;), fish, Hydrozoa, 
I ' • 
Asci~iacea, Echinodermata, an_d Ectoprocta, 
' I 
In Newfoundland, besides• the early work of Templeman (1940), 
cHed al,:>ov.e, Squires (1970) .ha;; · ·at:~alyzed the · stomachs of 182 lobsfers 
from Port au Port Bay and .-the Bay of Islands, Newfoundland. He states. , 
. 
that :'Fish bones present in 50% of the stomachs were pos~ibly from fish ·-
bait;. • . ... Periwinkles (Littorina spp.) occurred in significant numbers. 
Bivalves were fairly common . . . In about 1% of ' the stomachs examined 
I 
hermit crabs (Pagurus spp.), brittle $ta~s, sea cu~umbers, sea stars, 
~ ' . . 
(' amp~ipods, hy~roids, and brown se~eed were found attesting to the 
I .. ~ • 
. hlr 
, . 
. ' . 
omniverous . feeding o('lobsters". 
,/ 
· There are severa'I~problems inherent in this me.thod a.£. asses~ing 
. . 
lobster' diet. First, the use of '~int:l.icator" particles (We,iss, 197<1") 
co~ld .be. very mi:~leading for ascertaining the die't.- Also this metpod 
wouLd be invalid for d~terrnining the diet since ;obsters do not seem 
. . 
to a<:tively consume shells . e~cep~t the ~ime of moult.. Any "indicator" 
particles found would be those tpiec~s •of shell accidentally inges ted 
I . ) . . It 
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the );.es-t and nothing ei.'se ,(see Figure 20, Plate 5). With other _organism~ 
te. crabs it is possible thkt more.shell - fragments are accidentally 
-ingested with food so further biasing these_ results. According to 
. 0 
Herrick ( 1911) and !~mp~eman (1940), · the~e fragme-nts remain iri the _I"' "•-v 
/ 
. \ .  -
~ f\'1 ~ , . • ., •• 
stoma'ch to provide calcium carbonate for the shell after the lobster • I ' ' . ( 
has mqulted ~nd as such would give an incorrect picture of the diet. 
- . . 7 -
. . . 
Also ~ome researchers refer to an unidentif~able mass found (Weiss, ~ 
. 1970) in tHe stomachs which· is the viscera of prey animals. ~ 
The other problem involved with this is the sampling techniques. 
This includes both the time of year that the collec~ipn was made and th~ 
method itself. If the ~pecimens were coilected nver a year then the 
results would be•fair~y ·valid. But if they were collected at the moult 
period; then the ~xperi~ental results will be. biased by the presence of . 
~~ · . 
c~lci\um particles ·from the food eaten at this time (sea_ urchin tests, 
Cancer·shells,. etc.) and ma~not be an accurate represent~tion of the 
,. . 
. · 
diet. If commercial gear was used rather- than SCUBA a bait must: be .used 
. --
to attract the . lobster (commonly fish). ·T~is would account for ·the 
~esence of fi~h bones reported in : the lobster's diet; ( 
. . 
Herrick (1911) -and' Templeman (1940) ·do not discuss, their 
, \ampling proce~ur~s, b~t it can be ' preSumed t~e~ d1e. ~ot u;;e SC~A but 
commercial gear. · This wou.ld exp],pin their placing of fish in l.obster 
diet. 
Squires (19?0) reports a 50% value for inges.ted fish which ~ 
feel is quite an inflate~ value ~ince he used f~sh fo~ hal~ ~samples 
not collected by SCUBA) and only the insides of invertebrates are 
/ ... 
. eaten whereas bones, scales etc. of. fish are consumed. Squires' ( 1970) 
• , ' 
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stomach content values are assumed to be occurrences of 
particles; but nowh~re does he actua1ly describe-h~s He also 
------- - . 
reports a cucumarian. Again Squires listed a low value for echi~oderms 
------·- . ~ 
of 4% which is prob.ably a underestimation since lobsters only consumed 
the insides of these animal~ and there would be very few indicators of 
sea urchin presence in the diet '€xcept at mo¥lt whicp·is only a small 
p~rcentage of the time sampling took place). 
·Weiss' study was carried. out"over a full year and so will not 
be biased towards those animals consumed·after, the moult. He al"so used 
SCUBA to collect his' samples. However, he . does us~ the "i..ndicator 
particie" ~ethod i:hus biasing his results. He reports low values for 
Echinodermata and Gast~ppoda which . this study. indicated high values 
... 
... 
for. He used SCUBA and so lists fish as incidentally occurring.· · 
Scarratt (unpublished data from Miller, Mann and Scarratt, 1~?1) 
circumventeg these problems by analyzing the .. cont.ents oy percent of stomachs 
containing .material. These values are: mussels '6 7%, rock crabs 5Q%, 
polychaetes 42%, periwinkles 36%, sea urchins 23% and starfish 5%. This 
. . . \ 
• tl . . 
compares well w.ith my data in that mussels, roek crabs, periwinkles 
, .. 
and sea urchins . were all readily eaten in the laboratory. Pnlychaetes 
were not examined too closely in my study since preliminary investigations 
showed ' that while lobsters would eat them (see Table 1) they were difficult 
for them to obtain-a~d low i~ caloric v a lue (Brawn et al~ 1968). 
. --.-
Dis trib.u tiori \ 
by a Distribution of lobst~rs is i nfluenced 
\:}, 
such as bottom t ype , food and . l a ryal drift . 
. \ - ... 
·' 
great many paramete~s; 




The distrLbtition m~p of lobsters (see Fi$ure 16) i~dicates tha~ 
the b_est areas are the West Co.as·t and Notre Dame Bay. The Canada 
' . 
F'isheries Statistics Annual ( 195.6-1969) sho-ws that these areas have 
\< 
al-ways been a~ng th~ more productive ar~as in Newfoundlan&t For 
·-
instance, in' 1969 Area M (covers from Cape St. GregorY to Point Riche 
including Bonne Bay) had 15.2% of the total catch 
L (Port-au-Port Bay and Bay of Islands) had '15.9% 
for Newfoundland; Area 
\ 
\ 
and Area B 21. 9% 
\ 
(Notre Dame Bay) which conforms quite' closely to the above. Le~ser 
' 
areas being Conception Bay (Area E) 1.07%\ Trinity Bay (Area D) 2.17% 
and the Avalon Peninsula- East Coast (Area F)' 0.34%; all of which 
-:} 
correspond to my mot~ general dat~ on abundance (se·e Figure 16); This 
can be · related t~ the r ·earuitmeni:: of small lobsters on the bottom, which 
is related _to product;i.on of larvae and their drift. The latter is 
determined by water movements and the duration of laryal life. 
Reprodu~tion in the warm water tank was also affected. One 
.. 
lobster in the ambient and on¢ in the L5°C. tank became berried in ea~ly 
' ' 
August of 1971. The eggs in the ~arm tan~ hqtched on April . 2~ the others 
not hatchi~g until y.uiy 26 .- a difference of . ft.ree months.. Appro'ximately 
60 larvae were obsJfved as they passed tqrough the .stages; lst. stage-
9 days; 2nd. stage- 9 · days; 3rd.· stage- 12 days (lobster larvae died 
<; 
at th"is_ point). He!l;'ick (1911) li~t.s the time spent in the stages as: 
' \ 
1st. sta~e _ 2-3.days and_ no more than·_S; 2nd. stage 2-5 days no greater 
" ~ ·-~· 
. ............_, 
. . 0 
than - ~ days and 3rd. stage no greater than 5 d'ays a t 80 F. Templeman (1936b) , -
compared the. length of time the larvae spent moulti ng to the.fifth 
- . 
stage: He states. that · at' 13°C. -wi th the. hatching by mid-August "should 
reach the sixth ~tage befo.re w~;r~ter, thus e_nsudng a. better ··chance of 
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-for bottom life". He also sa.z_s that' during ,;the first three stages ~ " 
· '"lobster is free swinnning and does not ret_reat from· dange~ and .. see~ingl;. \>" 
has rio awareness nor fear of enemie.s 11 • Any lobster caught in these stages 
• 
once the water becomes colder than 6°C. would have very little chance of 
I . 
survival. Extrapol~ting to the Labrador condition - the water there will 
be colder than in Newfoundland because of the Labrcidow Cu~ren't, ~he 
temperatur~ not rising to much above 10°C~ by . the end of August. If the 
larvae -hatched at this .point, according .to Templeman (1936b), .they woul9-
take 105 days to reach the fourth stage. But water becomes cold f ast -
it was s.o\c. close to the surface the first week of October in 1971. 
At this temperature larval moulting d~~sn' t oc~ur at all" (Templeman, 1936b ;~ 
Stewart and Squires, 19~8) and so it is unlikely that the l a rvae would 
:r, 
pass 'the third 'stage. 
,./ 
Chances of their ~urvival over the· winter would· 
be slim. 
I 
Templeman (I937) also states "Since . the larvae spend r.mch o'f 
their time at the su~face they are driv~n b~the wind and 'offshore winds . 
may carry them many kilometers offshore with the surface water". 
Scarratt (1964) "agrees with Templeman and a1so states that survival ·' 
1
rate is quite low even under the best of · conditions~ 
Lobsters are nGt found any· farther north ·than about Henl~y 
ijarbour, Labrador~ ·The reasons for this .are twofold; one being that 
. ~ . / 
' the northern waters are just too cpld '(Templeman, 1937)' ·for the 
·dev~lopment of the lobster larvae (Labrador Current sweeps in through-
"' . ' 
her~) l~ successful moulting of . the adult lobsters (Stewart and 
Squir~s, ·1968) .. In addi.tion, the predomi~ately wes t erly winds and 
downflowing Labrador £urrent would tend to drive the planktoni~ larvae 
, . 
·., 
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~ ; aw~ from the coast and southward. Food anc:l suitable b~'ttom type are 
' ' . 
.:' -· 
-~ . , 
qu~~ abunda~t in Labrador anP so 
~· -
,-ra.,_::;1'.t" - -4 
is the ~most' northerly position on 
.. , ,.. . . 
wouldn't be limiting. Henley Harbour 
0 :. 
trre Labrador Coast that ·could come 
under the influence of . the wctrm curt~enf from the ~u~f of. ·st. Lawrence. I 
<a ' 
'Lobster populations also vary around Ne~foundland te. high o~ 
the West' Coast and in Notre Dame Bay and low on the East Coast·. Agai1.1 
. . ' . . . 
'the rea?ons 'for this are twofold; being temperature · and larv~l drif~. 
In Newfoundla~d, .the ·.wind ~ir,e}tio.n is yredominately South w;st_: West 
·and Bouth during . the months of July, August and ~eptember (Templeman and 
'Tibbo., •1945). As farvae hatch they wi,ll · be· pushed inshore ; · only a f ew 
/ · . will drift o{fshore. When the larvae settle at the fifth. stage they ·· 
remain (Templeman '··-:md; 'l.'ibbo, 194;5) i~ the areas wh.ere tryey were hatched . 
• .. _~~" • ....._ .. : ) 0 
' ' 
• . 
· Ano~her aspect of this is . sea 1..r~ter _te"mperature ·~ The temperature here is . 
16°C. durin\ th'e summer (Templeman and . Tibbo, 1945) because of warm currents 
'The larvae 
( ~ ' .. 
: from the Gulf of St.Lawrence and tlte shallowness _of_ the tvater. 
<i 
" . . ' 
. develop faster enabling them to settle earlier than elsewhere 
' ' 
· (Templeman·, "1936a Templeman, 1937; , Templeman and Tibbo, 1945; -r-and also 
see previous discussion of lqrvae) and; hence more survive (Scarratt, . 
~ . 
i . 
196~)• This is.~ot the case however, on th~ East Coast. No~ _ only is 
. . 
the water co.ld'er (Labrador Curre~t wate{temp.erature - 13°C.) so that 
the larvae have to spe,nd a longer-period in planktonic stages pl us the 
winds tend to push them offshore. This results in less larvae developing 
inshore and hence a lower population. 
., 
The qther .high return ar~a mentioned was Notre Dame Bay. This 
. 
area is ana in<?lous compare~ _t~ othe'r a reas ,becaus~ the 'man~ e s t uar i es 
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. () • . . . . . I 
tpem in . t\}e _bay •. ·· Al'so ·due· to. it '.s sha-llow nature ' (TemP.~ema,n 'and Tibbo'; 
.. . " ..,... · . . 
1g45)' ~1'ie wf_~er attains as high · a tempe~atute as reco.rded. 'on" the West 
. ·· .• 
·· · .CtMSt so 'enabling the iast developiJ!~nt'. of .lar·vae .and' hfghe.r s~rvi~flL . 
- . . 
r - - ·~ ' 
· Lobste·r- preY. Cancer, _S_t_r_o_n--'"'-"-H'-c_e_n....;;t_r_o'-' t_u~s"-, etc. are · co~only . found 
w'ith ;J.obst'erS!. a~d 'SO Would be expect d to increase Si:nce as lobster. hahitat 
\, . ~ 
improves · .s~ does prey hqbltat:; .'~ - . The ~umber of lobsters also increas~s 
. . . . ' . .. 
•' -
.. 
:J • . , . 
, wi~h illlpro:re~ ba.ti:om ~ype and· inct~as~d ~bondance of prey- (see Figures 
. . . I • ' . . ,. . 
'J.5 and 16).' ~.f.. bot to~ t_Ype. 0 as ~rey ... ~nc~eas~s ):obst~.:~ . ·re~~~n th~ ;,. 
· ~~uie, that . is ·a. With ~ b~.ttoin &YP~ o~ 2 ~'9:' incre~s~ in p~ey caus'es·, an 
. 
substantia~ numbers, . so prey Mould be 
: . ' 
. ,, " 
incr~as ·e in }obste,_rs :of quite 
. . . w . 
However, 'considering .bottom tY.pes ~ and 4, 
...... 
limiting in' this environment. + ... ' . 
as the amount or p~ey increase_s. the number o-f'--l.GbSt.e.l:s decreases., .Wi.th 
•. 
· bottom type . 3 i't is qui'te .significant with 4 not s~ nfuch so. ·Wha~· 
. . 
.wo~fd l~mi!= lobs te'r.s her~ then I don't know but . lobster~ are vei:y · 
" · I . . ~ Cf . 
limiting' to th~ir prey in that w4l!- less lobster pres en~ there are more . . J . 
0 
prey (S'~e _Fig_urf1 .. 16)·. . TJ"lis ~co~l~· ~e ~fr'uerrc~d :by lobst er .fishing· that . • , 
: . . . ... ' ' . 
# • ' • • • • " • .., .• 
would . red"!lce the abundance substantially a:t diffe·rent ·localities tha,.t . 
• ' • ~ • I 
·:'were sampled. '4 . 
. '· 
-. 
'rn this ~on-nect;i.on S,quires suggested (Squires, Tucker, and 
• . • J 1 • ,. 0 
• • ' ... 1).. •• 
. Ennis, 197-l), . tha.~ eheap fish offal if spread, ov_;r tqe g~Qunds :wo4l? 
· ' · ~- increa~e iobs ter· ~ne·t •. y.:ield. From the above I fee:;t this would. work 
. ' 
·. • well in -so~e· ~i:~s 
" 0 , • • , . ~ ;. 
GOU]d. be limit~~. 
with go~d bottom type· (type 3 anci.' 4)' ~here food, 
( .. 
Sue~ areas ns these are commonly found on· the 
. . 
l;We!?t: Coast· ( ~ee Fig.ure · 18, · Results).. Elsewhex:e, -i .t wouldn ' .t .. b~ v'er;y 
·· ~:ef!u~ ,' ;~rice food ~oe.sn '~l:i,m~ ·t ~~bers of J.ob:t,ers. ·.\t co~fs h~~eve~, 
· .. J .~11 ~~crei:ls'e ind~vidual i~h~ter ~ei_ght. "' · ... \' . • v- • 1,. 
·· \ ·Hi~melm;n ... (199~) ·repor~ed, tt4i~ : from N~v~mb'e~. 2_2~ . 1968 to·· 
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. sea ~,rchin pe_r l~bs.:er·· per.' '\ay. r ~~ also sta~(: that '~H ·may be that~ 
lobsters ?re more destructive in;, the natural n»ironment. it ·For instance, 
' • • ~ .? 
in are~s with a high density of lobsters the sea urchin population is 
~astly reduc~d so tha~.kelp and pther algae that the sea urchin feeds on 
incre9S~S. So important· envi;onmentally ' is 'the lobster that· Mann . a~d 
) I .... . r . •. . -f .. ' 
· { Breen; (197f) .feel tha't ."the ·lob'st·er is ' ~ - key species controlling · sea 
' JJ ·. ' ' ;, 
. ''"r,,tJrchin. ';o~la'tions in 'eastern Canada." 
' 
~obster's can also affect th.el.r 
• 0 • • <' ) . ~ . .. . 
nther co-inhabi~ers such·as Cancer see · introdue~ion, by compet1ng 
"lor -niche spac~ or by changing :!,t's habitat. (Stewa_rt, ·'l970; Sc;c:rratt 
· and Lowe, 1972). . - ~ 
'l 
.J 
Ih Newfo':lndland, this could be very 
0 
sign~ficant to the 
environment'. For example, it wa_p noticed . while dlving .in Bonne ,B~ 
I • 
that _in.the pr~sence of ·a.large lo~ster population (living from 4-25 
,. 
meters) trt'ere w~s · a. marked reduction in s. droebachiensis, 1!· undatum, 
M." edulis imd almost a total absence of . C. irroratus. This · gre'atly. 
- ·· 
.. . . . 
affected tbe alg!'le populati9n wh~_ch is ex~_r.emely abundant _s.imilarly to 
. . . 
that suggested by_ Himmelman .(1969) ~nd Mann and Breen (1~72)-. In con:tras't 
to this consider the ··situa'i:ion at Outer. Cove near St. John's on the Av'alon 
. ~ 
·P.eninsula. Here there are no lobste'r and there is a large population o·f ~ 
c. irroratus. 
·- ... 
Alsd S. droebachiensi-s are far more abundant tha~ in Bonne· ·Bay': ·,· 
. ,. .... " / 
.; ·· Ene-n,;etics 
,, 
.. ·· ·e L'obsters bei ng poikHother~ic, bgth growth and meta_bolism ·are · 
~ . ;.. 
. ' di·~ectly -c~rit:rolled by 
·j". 
the: temperature of the sea water environment (see ' : 
( · ' 
R~sults ,, Ftgyr~s ~0 anp 11)' 
. ' 
T~e average consumption~ .pe.r month 
over a year for the lobsters in the 'ambient 'tanks are 2~2 
Caiori~s ;per' g;am of lo~·ster per· . . 












0 1.~. ' , . . 
month when fed (_f. irrorcfttis) .. and · 127. (~. droebachiensis) and 630 . (_g_. irrora~uJ)•·"'·· 
a~d 470 '(~. droeoachien is) for the 15°c·. ta.pks (each v~ue· is for ·a· ... · 
' . . . . . . . . 
single lobster). At both temperatures, the .monthly average of c. irroratus : 
·was considerably higher t~an. for ~· 
170 . higher). This could be because 
droebachiensis .(ambient - 95; . warm - . 
the ~o~s te.r e~;ends more energy . 
iiJ. capturing and consuming a cr~b than a ~ea 'urchin· (see Table 3, · 
' ' 
Discuss :Lon). , _):n th'e cold water· tanlt tl].e caJ oric. in~ake fluctuated 
. . 
dit~ctly as the water temperature varied except at the time of moult ' 
'·., 
.• w11en the Trion ~hly salaries consumed drop.p~d al_though the t_emper~-t-~re 
' 
remained the same. The warm wat;er (15°C. )· tank drops at this time · also • 
. The othe.r fluctuavi~ns :tn the warm water t;ank are due I feel to 
. ' ~ . 
fluc.tuations in temper:atHres during the perio~f. March a~d the 
\ <I> ... I 
first- of 
-----""-._ 
.June fsee_ Figure 11 (a)) . The d_rop in Nov:e~ber ·- December (Fi g-ure ' ll_) 
. p 
OCCurred during the period tt:te Warm Water WaS being Set up ', 1 
.I't has ·~been proyen that the- lobsters at higher temperatures do 
: 
grow faster (Hughesh 1971; Hughes, Sul l ivan and Shleser, 1972). The caloric 
- ' 
. intake .at ·15°c : was greate;r than at ambient temp_etatl.!-re b u t ·qince th~ · . 
consumption of calories would be proportiona,tely l~ss (McLeese an·d 
.. , ... \ . . 
Wil~:r, ,1958) there should .be ~o- calo~ies. availabl~ f~r gro~.tl:t .at ~he 
' . 
higher t~mperature. Also the growth of lobste~s i n t he lab c an't be. · 
'· 
6" appli'ed to ·growth in the environment (Wild~r: )958) apd neither can 
• ...  'P 
caloric intake. Feeding· rate may be h i gher t han i n .t he l ab but more 
'· 
. 
calories are used ryere because of · t he added area to move around in. 
Ennis (Squire-s, Tucker andEI}nis, . 1971) §uggest~d tha t · "growth i ncremen t s 
,. ' 
aie dep e nde n't upon ,th~ rate of f e eding and tha t. "a r e l a tively hi gh · r at e 
I 
/' 
of f eeding in c ages :'Will -=give a . gre~ter . mo~lt. incre ment ' t han ' on the 
. ' ...  . . : . '~--'lobs't e r groun.ds"; It niay well .b e ~.hat t h e feedi ng r ate i .s similar bu~ h{'gh e r ·. 
. \ . . . . 
. ' 
use o_f calories Ji free ~ving lobsters :re:ults in a oecre.~sed growth ra t e . 
Al~o Ennis ' study ~as _c onducted using -opene d muss e l s a~d ·scallop man~les which~ 




' . ' 









are n&t natural l~b~ter' fo9d so ad~ini·further to ther~i~erences. 
.. f ' \\ ' ' 
\~at is needed is a growt~ study in the environment including 
feeding r~tes and caloric intake. This w~s attempted b~ th~ author but 
· the ·· experiment fail~d d~e to inclement weather conditio~s. 
•• 
A paper by Miller, Mann and: ~carratt: (1971) gives an energy flow 
. . ,... ' 
study for a seaweed - lobster community. In it,. th~y compute an 
es'ifi~~ted · consumption by lobsters ~kcalo'ties per m2' per year) using 
' . 
stomach ~q~tent data by S~arratt and caloric content of invertebrates 
fr~m Brawn ~ ~ (1968). The ' cal~ri.c content is measured ,for the whole 
invertebrate and not~~~ portion consumed (see previous discussion -
. ' 
.Sourtes of Food and P.reference) · and ther.efore their analys.is underestimates 
. 
~he ·calories COfl:sumed by the lob~ters. Thi~ ·s·tudy_ considered the caloric 
·- . 
content :of· only that porti-on consumed ancl 'so should be mor.e 'accurate. 
; . 
Another~spect 'to con~ider here ' is the ~ycle of ;ee~ing from 
v r., .;. • • 
th~ warm and. cold water tanks. Most obvi'bus i'n this is the drop in 
' calories per gram of·lobster taken during the moult cycle. In all of the 
. . . . 0 . . • . 
cases (at ambient.- or .15 c.)· the number of caloritis drop quite drastically 






Far : analytic.al· purpos'es the calotic intake of the lobsters \.vas 
. appl,ied to · the fullow~ng formula: 
'\ 
· ·Input = Grow_t'h + l}esp~ration · + Egestion •(T~al, 1957) 
" 
For. thi~·· formula, the inpu~ is. the' values froin. ~y .data, egestion. is 
50% of the tqtal input (using the value of 50% assimilati~Pn for the ·" 
lobs~e~s), and respiration was cal d.tlated 'using o2 cons~ption,~o f .. 
c . ' 























ave~~g/ oxycaloric ·cqefficient ·o~ . Ivl·e:v (1934)' ,._,which , is 3. 38 calories 
. '). . ' ,., 
. . per ~lligra~"'of o2 .consumed (see sample calculation, Appendix 0). 
'I I ' . 
. This ~verage .. coefficient, was used as the res~iratory quotient was not 
' " . t • 
.. knowi)..~.··The 50% assimilation . v:alue.is the work of Phillips.Pn (1960) 
..... , .:·.:~:.. . . : .. ' . . . 
... 
, -
who found with Mitopsis mod.o (Clas~ ~radinida) that ~t vaiied from 
25.0 • 89~2% in the male ~nd 38.0 A 98.0% in'the female. 
. . ' 
I 
This averages 
·clo~e. to 50%. M. mario is a carnivore and so is comparable to H • . 
I 
americanus except• that ~ne ip a l~nd invertebrate, the other_marine. 
Miller, Mann and sca'rratt (1971) used a value of 80i. assimilation 
· .eff~ciency (from .Winb.erg, 1956); This value is however for cafuiv~rou~. 
"' • ! ' 
fish and not invertebrate carnivores and sd .I felt it was better to -use · 
the value of Phillipson, 
-·'---
The most salient difference of course is between the warm and 
. . . 
cold tanks (see Append ice~ 1· P, Q, R and .s), The lobsters in th~ waril)._ 
tanks consumed 1832 calories per-year (C. irroratus)" and 1095 (S. 
' • - I ' - I 
droebachiensis) left over for growth and reprod~ction aftei respiration 
. . 
an~ egestive .loses were co?.sidere~; tlie cold water t'~ks ·~cmsumed 716 
· calori~s per year (e. irroratus) and '158 .(~ droebachiensis) leftover. 
· .r;,is is probably Mt v~ry ~mparable• "i . ~ naturai situation 'since many 
more·cglories would be used due to .the animal~s increased. mobility • . Thus · 
~in the enviro~ment, they. ~ould have to c~n1sume more prey. than' in the 
laboratory. 
. I 
These value~ wou)..d be higher ' therefo.re than in nature. Thi~ , 
increased feedi~g rat~ in the warm ~ater also a~rees with g~th obs~r-
. . . . 
. ' 
-vations in that 
i 
lopst~rs ' dq grow 'faster. in wa'rme(tter_ , ~wu.~~r ' . . 195-3?. , J . 
Miller, Mann and Scarratt (1971) repot:t production o.f 1.8 kilocalories, ( 
per m
2 
in ~ lobSter ' commimity ~( 5. 4:· gr~m< p-~~-m2 or:!hJ~tal, of · . .' 




















·:but is due to using-caloric· content bas:ed an· whole invertebrates and 
not on .the portion lo,bsters do consume. 
80. 
~ . . 
· Alsq_ this would ..:indicate an increased growth -in the warm i:anks I ' 
I' 
over those in · the-. cold tanks. . Lobster c9nsumed sea urchins at · . .14%· of -. 
that -consumed' in the warm tanks and 38.2% with crabs. This also 
-·~ -
demonstrates that ' crab is llJOre suitable prey for the lobster since more . 
calories resulted from co~sumini.this species. 
In the ambieqt ta~ks during thl'! colder "'months (February 
March - April - May) there is very 1i ttle leftover_ for· ~ growth 6, 6, 7, 
• 
and 3 c·alorfes· wi tt.l · S. ,d{oebachiens:i.; and 1.7, 14, 31 and .. ~. calories . 
. a .- ' t') ~ • 
• • I ' 
with G. irrorg_tus. T:he be~t growing months .for ,extra calo.ries jlre; -
. ' 
Septemb.er to ~anu.<try with 24·, 9?, 17 and 54 £or S. droebachiensis and · 
. 124, 41, f4Bana.138 ealories for.£· irro~a~us (see Appendic~s P ~/:J 'Q) ·.· 
~ This means 'that animals 
gr~very ~lowly, ~~n~e rhe onl; 
iQ nature jn Ne~foundland wat ers will 
~ ... 
months' they can really iri~·t;ease in 
.. ~~ . 
weight ate Sep&mber to -Jan~ary. During t._he ~intel: mont~s, k..~~~;yery 
.,. 
lit~e is ingepted there ~an be little gro~h. 
•' 
Ho~ever~ in warmer waters {P 
~ ~ 
than Newfoundla nd (i.e. Notthumberland Strait, .s·outhern Maine : etc.)' 
i • 
. growth would' b~ much -faster since compared to Newf oundland the water i s 
. 0 
·warm most · of the · y~ar . . 
· ' 
p . '1 . \ 
..... .. 
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. Append~x A. 
• I 
;:---· 
- . y ~ .. 
_./"' . 
. ·/ . : 
~ _: 
~ .. . ' . 
. ,, 
, . 
. . . 
. ,.. 
.._.: : )':,:,··.: ~~-;: .. 
· Lobs.ter coll~cdon dat"es, methods and locations. . . . 
...... . :' 
Location 'Number Coll'ected Method· .Sex Date 
purchased. Flale. 861 
II . . female ·1740 




· male . .·682 II 
"J .II . \ 
,female 0 1781 II 
·SCUBA ~le . 282 July 18, "1971 • 
· II male·. )I .395 ..., II 




II p ' · 
II mal e 505 II 
II 
· male 746 " 
·c-
II 
. cfemale 269 II 
" 
Portugal Cove ' 3·· " female 336 June 1, 1972 




~ ' . 
' ... 
2 . I II female 188 
II ~ 
male 407 
June ~. 1972 - . 
- II 
1 rr male .. 1689 July 3, 1972 -
II 
... 
4 female . 546 
II fenttle 35Q 
II ~male 239 
St. Thomas 
~ 
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Appendix B ~ ·· ,., 
. Mean,force · (g~ams~ required to r~mov~ a se_a ~rc;hi~ from · it,'s~ .. ~mbstrate at different 
. temperatures. Values are averaged from. not less than 25 . tests • . s ·ea urchin weights were· 
'gro.uped: 0-19.9., . 20.0-29.9, 30.Q-39.9, 40.0..:49:9,· and greater than 50.0. Tiie ttltal 
, . 
~eight fo~ e3:cn.· gr~ml\ is .then ~veraged. ,. 
. . . .. 
Sea Wa.ter 
Temperatm:e Sea 'urchin Weight (grams) I Force (grams) 
. ·. -~ 
l. .,,~',:~ 
. ' 
' 16. 3/344 
· a 
. 5 c . . 
.  
- 0 9-11 •C. . ·-16. 2/559 
0 ·_ f / 
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Appendix C. · 
' I 
A. ~ample -calculation of caloric content",' 
Example' spede.s ;i.s Pc:tgurus spp. 
- • .. Hg = (tW) _-e1 -e2 -e3 . "' 
~ m 
· m = -1.0003 grams 
· t 1= 68.600°F. ·. -. I 0 
·. t 2:= 7.1. 0 55 F. e 1 := _ 6. 60 milliliters 
ez= .() ., . . 
e3=·. 13. 00 centimeters 
W = 1360. 79 .calories per gram per degree. 
where: , 
R's - gross• neat of combustion · ,, . 




W - energ¥ equiv,alent of. c~llori~eter ' 
e 1- · mi:lliH_ters of s te3:ndard alkali - so~ution us.e'd in titration 
e 2·- ~ercenta.ge of sulphur in sample . . · 
.) e3- centimeters of .fuse· wir!! consumed in firing 
m - mass of the sample · in grans 
' • ' • . • 1 J 
. ' 
= {2',l!53. ~ 1360.79/1.0003) -6.60 -0 -13.00 
.· . . 
= 3317 c~lories per gram .. . 
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Appendix D. · ·.r _. 
. • . •' • . • . . I 
Sample calcUla:ir\ for s.ulph~r. content -~~ - tes~ 
_.s"ulph~r,!o:= ~eigh'f\Baso4 x B: 734 ' . :_. ) .. 
weight· o~ Sample 
.. .... 
weight of BaSO 4 = 0.0~~1. gr,a'mS 
w~~ght of . ~ample , = 1.0002 grams 
sulphur;% = 0;0831 X ' 13.7-34 
1.0002 
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,.Appendix' E. 
' ~ists. the value of the sulphur correction 
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0 i.ist:s the value of the sulphur, correction factor in pe,rcent 
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0°1 Species 





Halocynthia pyriformis • 
. . . . 
Halichoridria sp_p. 
I 
Ala ria spp • 
\, 
C •. irroratus 
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· Results of the conip';l~te combustion ~.f the s'~rnples from· the 
bomb calorime~ry. -~ 
I . 
..1 
· ·Sample 'weiaht before \grams) 
. . . 
S. droebachiensis 0.8348-
A. ·vulgaris . 2.524.3 
. . 
weiaht after \grams) 
0.8020 
1.9000 
, () ' , 





M. edulis. not enough ash · left .to 'do this test 
. : ')/.- .. , 














,Pagurus_ s'pp. 1.4743 
.. 
1. 2829 . 0.1.gl4 ~'' 12.98 +(excessive) 
' 
. v .. 
B. undatul'! 0.0955 
H. coarctatus 0.2396 0 
Alaria spp. 0.1929 .. 
















. .. 7.97 
6 .58· + 
1.06 + 
. / 
·· Sin~e.ash was _ the proper colour ie. white grey' despi~e the above 
changes I .feel the results are still' accurate. In 'the· above - cases w:~re 
'the change is excessive it can. be attributed to the; formation of .co2 . and 
' · hydroscopic changes in weight. 
' I 
: I (] . 
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Appendix H, 
, Tabri..J.ate? values .of the number of ·calories of S. droeba~hieqsis 
c~nsumed month~y per .gi~ ·of l9b~ter at .• ambient sea :Water temp_eratur e: 
The lobster.! wet weight ,was 845 grams, The;se ~va1_ues ar.e for one lobster • 
.. 
Month ~· . Ca?-ories -per grain of lobster· per month 
·~ 
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. 54. 2' 
19.9 
22 .1" ---· _.--· 
. 21_. 4---
..----:n. 2 
· · .sa. 2 
. . . 
223 
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: . Tab'ulated values 'of the number o.f calories · of·· C. irrora'lus 
, · ' • . ' ' ' 0 ' -
· : CO!ls·~med ll)~nthly per gram of lobster -at . 15 C. ; The lobsteF t"e'ight : 
was 684 and · 813. grams~- These -values, are for· one _lobster. . 
~ .. . . 
Month Calories per gx:am of lobster pel' month· 
I! 






J · • 
337 
... .. 







.. March ·: 
.:· · ' 
666 
<\ April ' 548 
. ,_ 
-May · 898 
•' 
June . 607 
l 
·-!uly 699 
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· 0 . 
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"'. - · 
. ) ~ . --:._ . 
- . ·-.. 
.. . -93 . . \ ·. 
. . ~ 
't o/• I 
. ~\ ' ,,. 
.:. ~ ... .... 
• ... I> • .0 
•' 
.. 't ,. •• 
'ol • ', 'fabulat~d ~laues o-f the ~umber of gaJ.ories ,.of s '; d'roebachiensi~-·~ 
consumed month':!-y . per gram of. lo.bster at ~5 c. The lobster wei ght · •• 
was !'666 grains. · Th·ese values ar.e for one lob~ t~r. ; .. · -. a 
. ' 
. ' 
• ' . 
\ 
.  
M6nth Calories per. gra~· of lo}?s·ter per month 
;,. 
..... . · ' . 
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· · Table o'f tli.e of C •. irroratus consumed by ' . ... percenta~e 
. . 
; · . . . H.' americanus • 
·.\ 
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1LO. 9 I" 
' 96.2 
. 75.5 . 
9s.{. .. . 
113.2 b 
I 
28.2 ·· .~ 
.·'9i. 7 ... 
i ./ 89~8 . ., ~ 
I 103.6 · " -: 
! .. ' 193. 7. . 
. 




mean 22.6 7% · 
' ·' 
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Appe~dix L.; • . _ . 
. I . . - . 
• .• • • r • 
:·· · Tab1e_,.of · the ,percentage of S. droebachiensi~ con.sum~d' by 
~ -
1 
. ... " ( . 
~ - . . ' I . ·:-
'95. - . . 
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,. Taqle of '<lj.str.ibution o'f lo?ster·, ab,undance of 
.. of bottom at each of sampling sites. 
~ 
. Location Lobsters · · · 
(nuinher per diving hour) 
) 
Salmon Cove ·/ . 0 
· , Beachy Cove 2. 5 
St . l'homa~ · 2 
Logy Bay. L • 
Bellevue·Beath 9 
B~ Bulls .. . ) 2. 4 . 
. Bay Bulls 4 · 
Pnrtugal Cove 2.4 
Middle Cove · 0 
~ Sal:monier _ .0 .. 
Nor-th Harbour · ~ 
· ~ov th l-Ies t Arm . 4 ' 
Holyrood South 2.4 
11 Refinery .0' 
11
• fis.h plant · 17 
. Freshwater Bay 2 
. · Eas~port" 3.6 · 
Clode Sound 0 









' . .L~,:(, .VJ' 
P.~' t • 
. ' ~~~~1. 















1 , . 







Tors ' Cove · 1 • 5 
Outer· Cove 0 
.. 
Baine •Harbour 2 
Arnolds Cove 31 
st. 'Thomas . 13 
Le _Manche ·2 
Portugal Coye · 26 
-:.Topsail Beach 6 
tf.rout . Ri ve'r 30 
S~.Anthony· Bi ghtO_ 
Crouse \ 0 ' 
. .::> 
Port Saunders· 62 
Portland Creek 5 · 
Bonne· Bay 31 
·st.Phillips 3 · 
' · Northern .., Bay··sands 0 · 
Notre Dame Bay 22 · 
Fortune Bay . 0 
Grouais .Is~a~d · · 0 
Flat.rock 0 





































·.· · ' 3 
. . . 
1. 
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.. Tab.le of oxygen ~onsumption ~nd · calories used per m~nth 
. "' . . . . . . 
a~ 0 2 Mont.n 
consumption/ gram of , lobster /month". . . • 
Te~perature · o2 Consumption* -t.r~:llories burned 
September 12°C. 36 14,6 
8°C. October 
. 
' 22. 5\. 94 
November 5° C. 12 49 
2.oC.' 3 13 
O.J .· .. l ,• - 5 









. 13 .. 
4 . 10 40 . 























*McLeese ( 1964); values~ are ·milligrams of 02 consumed per 1000 grams per hour. ·-
' t 
.. 
. ~\ '~ 
· / I .,_ month. 
•. tr. :·i\ 
. - . 
Apperidi:){ 0. 
·Sample calcul~tion of tha caloriles respired _ per gram of lpbster' 
. . 
Ivlev,(1934): 3.38 calories per milligram of oxy'gen consumed. 1·;·1;?/ 
• ; c ·. , . 
M Leese _("1964): the number of milligrams of oJeygen eonsumed 
at various t~mpara.tures • 
. , . 39.5 .mg o2 I 1000 grams of iobster. 
. · lobster weight = 1666 grams 
hours in· 31 day· month = 744 hours.-
a . 
I ' . } Calories btrrned = 39~5 -x 3',38 x 1666/1000 x 744 
. . 
• 
· 1= 165' k - calories/ 1000 grams . 
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"- Appe'ndix P. · .. 
tf) . . ' . ' ' " \ . ~ ' ' . ' :. . ....... 
. ¥ Table of the numbe~ of L ~·alo'ries per .gram of lobster o~ ' , : ' 
respiration, egestion, and growth and reproduction. Also· shown are ti\e 
'total calories intake.· The table. assumes a vaiue of sd% assiudlat:ion •. ' .. 
.. ~ \ ,. . , ~ ~ , .. 
, efficiency ,fot; egestion (Phi.l,Hpson, 1960) ,. ·respiratibn was calculated . 
, ·(~ee . sample calculat\on, ~ppendix O) and the <:alories left ,for gro}'l'th 
and ·r~pr?duction are shown •.. In thip, tabl ... e, t.he lobster weig~ed 1623 .• 
grams; consuTJled .f.. isrpratus, ati'd was' at ambient s'ea ·.water ~emperature. 
•• CJ \) ·... • ' " 
The t:able ~9 b-ased _em the eq~atiot:t: ·. · · ~ · ~ .f Growth +·~eprt>ducti~n-= Intake .-.~spir~t.ion . - Egestion, 
Montfi Calories per gram · Respiration Egestion Gfowth+Re~roduction '() · . 
: lobster ·intake · • . "' · · : 
.. 
September 532 146 · 262 124 . • ~ 
O<;tober 271o .. '94 " · 136 - 41 
November". .394 ·49 191' 
' December 302 ' ::1.3 . tSJ 
'Jan&ry 300 '5 . 1SO 
Feb ary . . 62 4 < ., 31 . 
Match · 39 £;> s· 20 
' . ··70' ~pril . ·4 . 35 .. o · 
May 77· . '. 13 39 • ,. 
• 
. · ·., 
·148 : 
.. 138 ., 
~ ·, 
·i45 
21 . • 
.)4. 
31 · .., 
> 
-25 .. . 0. , 
. 
. 
'•'& • • . 
\ r 
June 127 40 64 
.J~y 264 94 ·Bl J ·Jl ' I c ~ " . 38 
0 
~ 
. August 225 151 <:1 .113 
o' • 
:.:3~ 




Appendix ·Q. · 
.• 
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~Similar 'to. A~i._endix P ,.~xceF{t. S. droeb.1chiensis ~s col\sumed 
a'nd · th~ sea water. t~.mpera't:'l!k~· was, amb.ient. TI\e · lobster,=eighe';I 8~5 grams. 
· Month Calori~s. per gram Respiration 'Egest'ion· ~rowth+Reprodu~tion '" ·· 
. . . 
. lobster intake 
. .. 
• • J 
' 
" September 34·I< 146 1.:71 •24 : 
. 9ctobet 375 u 94 ~88 .. ·93 ~ '!. 
~ ,-:_; 
.'November . 132 . 49 66 - ' 17 
... 
December 101 1: 13 51 . 54 4] · s4~ ' '2,7: . 
. Janua~, "" . . ~. . . · .. . :22, . .. 
February · 19."9 ... 4 . · ~0 . .. · . .' ~ · 
March 22.1 • ·5. . .IV . ; .. ~ ·. . 6 
"' 21.4 ... 4 
.. .. 0 , 
. April tL· · . 7 ' .. .. 
·\ .~~Y- 33.2 13 - 1 ' I ' . • .• 3 
' \>, .. .· ' 
June 58,2 40 . 29 .- ·, -11 ~ 
, July 223 7 . 94 cv )112 . f 17 llr . 
' 
. 
· _t\ugust 143 1,5'1 . 72 . ~~0 . 
.... 
.... 158 . ·~ Total ·~ 
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~ · · .Appendix R. 
. ~ . ~·,.__ . .... . 
; · : · · · :-~~!llila~Jo · Appepdix
0
P except _Q. _i_rr~·· _ _...,_ 
a;nd "he sea watet' tempera~~re"·was ·15 c. The lobste 
~13 ... grams· •• 0 .tr~, · :~-: , ' # · 
Month Cal~ries per gram Respira~fon 









































































1 · ----~-----------------~---J--~ ----~~·~-T_o_ta_r __ =-1_8_32-------~ ..... 
. . 
I • 
. ~ ' . 
Appengb: 5 • 
) 
·1 • 8 )· ~ 
. . : · S~ll}ilar to Appendix P .e~cept .§_. 
'knd the · sea water temperature was 15 C. Tbe 
.:.u'- . . ,\) \ 
droebachiensis was cons.utned 
lobster weighed 1666 'grams. 
" Month ... 'calories per grain · Respiratfon 
· lobs tet' in.tak.e. 
.. 
·September 351 . 160 
_Octol!,er 280 16,5 . 
Novemb'er · 387 160 
.' .. . \. 
Egestion Growth+Reproduction·. 
\ 
176 0 15 
140 - 25 
194 33 f December . · ·- . ' J67 165 184· 18· 
.January." 350 · 165 175' 15 
• 
' · ·February 1')484 . 
-
l't,9' · 242 93 7 ·-furch.,. ' . 545• 165 273' 107 
. Apr:il . 545 ' 160 273 112 li 
·May 1103 165 552 . . 368 .. 
l .Jun'e' ( 656: 160 328 .. 168 Jury 5.98 ... 165 299 134 
409 . 165 205 39 . August 




















t . Total = 
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